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Fire cost 

Clean-up started the morning after thefire in the offices of Dr. 
S. Raju lndupalli and Dr. Chung Lee. Theresa Manuel, head 

h'its $11 0,000 
By Kathy Greenfield 
and Pat Braunagel 

A fire that Independence 
Township Fire Chief Frank 
(Tink) Ronk called the hottest 
he's seen in a decade caused 
$110,000 damage to the south
ern corner of Dr: James O'Neill's 
office building last week, 

The fire, contained in the first 
floor offices of Dr. S. Raju 
Indupalli and Dr. Chung Lee, 
destroyed the waiting room, two 
laboratories and examining 
rooms in their suite in the 
building at 5885 Ortonville Rd., 
just north of Dixie Highway. , 

Photo by Kathy Greenfield 

receptionist, tackles the area where the fire is believed to have 
started. The object in her hand is a melted telephone. 

, The next morning other 
offices in the building were 
open. 

"We lost not one moment's 
office time," O'Neill said. 

And the patients of Drs. 
Indupalli and Lee will be taken 
care of because Dr. Durand 
Benjamin and Dr. Irving Kernis 
are sharing their offices located 
in the Lufkin Pharmacy Build
ing. 

The suite repair should be 
completed in about nine weeks, 
O'Neill said, and there was no 
structural damage to the build-
ing. ' ... 

He also described the fire as 
extremely hot and credited the 
fire department with doing an 
"incredible job." 

"In all due respect to their 
judgment, I'm amazed they went 
in," O'Neill said. 

The 24 Independence Town-

(Continued on page 20.) 

Officials differ on surplus 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Staff writer 
Independence Township offi

cials have different opinions on 
how much money in the current 
budget can be considered 
surplus. 

They also have a variety of 
ideas on how the surplus money 
should be spent. 

Township Supervisor Floyd 
(Whitey) Tower said he con
siders the surplus to be 
$362,000. . 

"I'd definitely like to see 
something in a millage reduction 

,. whether it be in property tax or 
~ewer millage," he said. "But we 
have to address ourselves to the 

,tax limitation and tax cut 
pr9posals on the, November 

ballot. 
"If the tax limitation pro-

posals pass in November, I feel 
we'd have to have a minimum of 
$200,000 to carry through," he 
explained. 

"As far as pet projects on the 
remaining $162,000, I don't 
have any and I won't have until 
after we have the public 
hearing," he said. 

The $123,000 in the improve
ment revolving fund is not 
surplus,. Tower said. 

"I don't even classify it as 
Q.sable," he explained. "It's been 
transferred to a fund to take 
care of building projects aM so 
on." 

Township Clerk Christopher 
Rose said $310,000 is "probably 

the most realistic figure as to 
what's available." 

Rose said he would like to 
have the township increase the 
amount set aside annually for 
working capital. He includes 
the improvement revolving fund 
in his estimate of surplus. 

"There are three things I 
would like to do with the 
surplus," he said. "First, put 
some toward bike paths. 

"Second, bank some of it
save it. Depending on what 
happens this fall, we could use it 
for maintaining services if the 
Tisch (tax-~ut) amendment 
passes, maintaining services if 
the ftre millage fails, and in the 
event that our CETA prograPl is 
eliminated in October which is a 

possibility. -
"Third, an addition to the 

library," Rose said. "I think 
these are the three best 
options-probably the best way 
would be to split it between two 
of them." 

Township Trustee Jerry Pow
ell said the surplus amount is 
$322,000. He included the 
"$123,000 that's currently in the 
improvement revolving fund and 
the $199,000 that was surplus 
out of last year's account, 

"My feeling is there's noway 
we're going to dole out all the 
money," Powell said. "We 
should keep half of it, perhaps 
all of it. 

years, to be able to save that 
,much money," he said. "I'm not 
prepared to spend it recklessly. 
Things may 110t be as good as 
they are currently." 

"I'm willing to listen to the 
public input at the public 
hearing," Powell added. "I'm 
going to base my decision on 
that public input and my best 
judgment as a board member. 
That's what I was elected to do." 

Trustee Frederick Ritter said 
the surplus is $485,000, but 
$175,000 should be deducted 
from that. figure "to run the 
township between tax periods." 

"I'm proud of the. board's 
record over the p,ast two or three 

Ritter included the -improve
ment revolving fund total in his 
figure. 

, (Continued on page lB.) 
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'Jaycees seek support- for center 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Staff writer 
The Oarkston Jaycees haven't 

. given up hope that some of 
Independence Tow n -s hip's 
$321,000 surplus will be spent 
on a community center. 

"At the Aug. 1 meeting, we're 
hoping to bring other people 
from the community to work 
with us and show the board 
there is a broad base of support 
for the community center," said 
James Randall, Jaycees' presi
dent. 

Randall was referring to the 
public hearing scheduled by the 
township board as part of the 
regular board meeting on Aug. 1 
at 7:30 p.m., Indepen'dence 
Township Hall, 90 N; Main St:, 
Clarkston. 

Randall presented the com
munity center proposal at the 
July 11 board meeting. 

In a surve s onsored by the 

Jaycees and' the Clarkston News 
early this year, the 276 responses 
indicated interest in bike paths 
(41 %J and a community center 
(40%), he said. 

"Our proposal is that we have 
a multi-purpose community 
center," Randall said. "We'd 

~like to have it done in three 
phases." , 

The first stage would cost 
approximately $186,500 if the 
township used Clinton wood 
Park land and an existing 
asphalt foundation where the 
tennis or basketball courts are 
now located. 

Phase I costs include a 
$107,000 bubble-domed, air
supported structure which Jay
cees say could- be purchased 
from Irvin Industries, lexing
ton, Ky. 

The building would cover the 
area of four tennis courts, stand 
40 feet high, and be able to 

Phase II would- include a 
commimity center building at
ta~hed to the bubble that would 
house locker rooms and meeting 
rooms. 

Phase III. would include 
additional bubbles for a swim
ming pool and tennis courts. 

There are two bubble-domed 
structures similar to the Jaycees' 
proposal in the area, Randall 
said. One is in Troy off 1-75 that 
is used for recreation in the 
winter and rented for storage in 
the summer. The ·other is the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Maple Road in West Bloom
field. 

Randall recommended. that 
the board appoint a community 
center steering committee of 
township officials and commu'
nity members. 

GAS ' GR' ILLS withstand winds up to 70 or 80 
miles an hour, Randall said. 

With a budget of $15,000, the 
committee 'would present draw
, ing proposals, financing and 
cost estimates, location and 
operation plans, and recom
mend action to the township 
board within nine months. 

Other costs would be a 
Charbroil $20,000 track "that would 

probably be able to be used by The Jaycees' proposal also 

Arkl 100 people at one time;" a a $7,500 fan to reduce heating THE CLARKSTON NEWS . 
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We're having a ... 

Clle.per by 
lIIe clozen 

AL 

• 12 ·GARM·ENTS 
,. SAYI. ,SaL ~ per order, , , shirts too! 

included earmarking $200,000 
of the township's surplus funds 
for establishing a community 
center. The money would be 
allocated after the steering 
committee's report. 

Township Trustee Frederick 
Ritter asked Park and Recrea
tion Director Timothy Doyle if 
such a building would oe 
allowed on Clintonwood Park 
land purchased with Community 
Development Act (CDA) funds. 

"At the present time," Doyle 
said, "the law would not allow us 
to enclose these areas with a 
bubble," adding that the legisla
ture is in the process of adding 
an amendment to the act. In the 
meantime, getting special per
mission is possible. 

"Is it your intention, as
suming that it is approved, when 
this is over and done with and 
built, would you like the 
township to take over running 

OPEN SUNDAYS' 

POLISH 

SAUSAGE 

HEAD 
LEITUCE 

it?" Ritter asked. 
Randall replied that the 

recreation department could 
take over running the commu
nity center and a small fee could 
be charged to cover operating 
expenses. 

The township board decided 
to add the proposal to other 
ideas for surplus expenditures at 
the public hearing. 

After the meeting, Randall 
said. that in the past, the 
township rejected community 
center proposals for two reasons. 

"One was that they didn't 
have any money,and they 
wanted specific plans," he said. 

His committee, includiQg 
Jaycees Jim Brueck and Bruce 
Shull, provided plans, and the 
surplus money is there, he said. 

"We've got it out in the 
open," Randall said, "and 
hopefully something will come of 
it at the Aug. 1 meeting~" 

BANANAS 
41bs, 

LO·FATr 
MILK 

POTATO ROLLS 79~oz. 

.. 
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Independence bike paths proposed 
By Kathy Greenfield 

Staff writer 

Imagine hopping on a bicycle 
or strapping on cross-country skis 
and following 14 miles of paths 
winding through Independence 
Township. 

The plan for such paths
officially called safety walks
was introduced to the Indepen
dence Township Planning Com
mission at the July 13 meeting by 
Tod Kilroy of Community 
Planning and Management, 
Utica. Kilroy is retained by the 
township as a planning consult
ant. 

"The whole concept is, to me, 

. very exciting." said Timothy 
Palulian, planning and building 
depa,rtmen t ,director. 

The paths would directly 
benefit children and allow the 
use of bicycles rather than cars 
for shopping trips, he added. 

The map submitted by Kilroy 
indicated three types of bike 
paths: Class I or paths separate 

from roads; 'Class II or lines 
painted on the edge of existing 
roads; and Class III or existing 
sidewalks and streets. 

Class I paths totalled 14 
miles; Class II. five miles;. and 
Class III, eight miles. 

Running next to major roads. 
the paths would include access 

to schools. parks and shopping 
areas along Dixie Highway. 
M-15 and Maybee, Waldon, 
Clarkston-Orion, Sashabaw and 
Holcomb roads. 

Asphalting and building the 
proposed 14 miles of Class I 
paths measuring five feet wide 
would cost $5 a foot, Kilroy said. 

How to fund path construc
tion . was a concern of commis
sion members. If all 14 miles 
were constructed, the cost would 
be $370,000 without. possible 
additional costs like land ifroad 
rights-oF-way were too narrow. 

Kilroy suggested fund-raisers, 
donations and some kind of tax 
usage. 

Fire department's millage 

on November ballot 
A request for renewal of a 

2-mill tax to run Independence 
Township's fire department will 
be on the November ballot. 

One mill is $1 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation. 

The millage proposition will 
request 2 mills for a period of 10 
years to cover operation and 
equipment expenses, as stated in 
a motion made by Trustee Jerry 

Powell and approved by the 
township board at the July 11 
meeting. 

In 1959, a I-mill tax was 
approved by township residents 
for 20 years. In 1973, an 
additional mill was approved for 
six years by voters "for the 
purpose of continued fire 
protection. " 

Both mills expire in 1979. 

Independent vievv 

The larder at the Bob Kloc home in Clarkston has been 

beefed up in a big way. 
Bob won half a beef from Rudy's Market in the Fourth of 

July beef raffle held by the Clarkston Football Association. 

Winner of a $50 gift certificate at Rudy's was L. M. Blust 

of Union Lake, and P.T. Johnson of Lake Orion won a $25 gift 

certificate. 
The big winners were the kids who participate in the 

association's progra~, 'because the group cleared $825 from 

the raffle. 
*** 

There's not much uplifting about the traffic-snarled drive 

along the Dixie Highway construction zone in Drayton 

Plains- but we have to admit we saw a gladdening sight as we 

inched our way up it in our auto Sunday evening. 
To our right, on the recently .blacktopped strip separated 

from us by a lane of dirt, a man was pedaling his bicycle to 

beat the band. 
For a m(l.ment, we shared his obviou~ ·exhilaration at 

being able to trlivel that fast up the Dixie, 'and in relative safety 

for a cyclist. . 

. His . experience may have. been unique in our 

1ifetime$",,::jltid~;9jJr :.Yi~wing of it gave .\lS a,J:I1oment of e~pathy 
:~:.~~;.)}~Ml{Ji~1l9.i~.!Mgi1t~1\'t~:~)~~!;~~tl4~p;l=;np~p~~, r04ps~. 

"You know there are.rumors 
around town about the great 
surplus," he said. 

The possibility of a millage 
request on the November ballot 
was also discussed. One mill is 
$1 per $1,000 of assessed 
property valuation. 

"People are most willing to do 
things for their 'children," said 
Jean Benzing, planning commis

sion secretary. "I don't think a 
half mill would be that 
difficult. " 

Palulian said community 

members would probably sup
port such a plan. 

"The sales job is not that 
difficult-at least I don't think it 
would be that difficult," he said. 

Planning commissioners de
cided to appoint a committee at 
their next regular meeting to 
look into methods of financing 
and a step-by-step plan for the 
paths. 

"I think if you get a group of 
people together, there's no 
reason why you .can't do it next 
summer," Kilroy said. 

If the planning commission 
accepts a plan, the next step will 
be Independence Township 
Board consideration. 

Township Clerk Christopher 
Rose said he requested the plans 
for the bike paths after the 
Clarkston News/Jaycees' survey 
indicated public interest. 

He will include the proposal at 
the Independence Town~p 
Board's public hearing Aug. 1 
on possible uses for surplus 
funds, he said. 

When the.tish are biting, Ken Johnson says he goes fishing twice a week at the Mill 

Pond. Last week he brought along a friend from his neighborhood to join in on the 

. adventure. Mark Cowdin [l~ft] of Cramlane and Ken of Snowapple caught a tiny 

bluegill while photos were taken, but they threw it back. 

White Lake, Sashabaw 

tobe improved this year 
New paving for portions of $38,000. Orchard Lake Road project will 

White Lake and Sashabaw roads Sashabaw also will receive not begin until next spring "due 

in Independence Townshp have bituminous resurfacing for one to the time required to complete 

been added to the Oakland mile north of Oak Hill into the environmental analysis re-. 

County Road Commission's Brandon Township. quired to obtain federal aid for 

1978 construction program. The resurfacing will "help Orchard Lake," Gnau said. 

The projects are among eight head off potholes next winter He said all of the resurfacing 

which had been tentatively . and reduce chances of spring projects are on county primary 

scheduled for 1979 but were breakup, ", said John R. Gnau roads, for which the road 

moved up when another project Jr., chairman of the Board of commission pays the full cost. 

was delayed. Oakland County Road Commis- The fa~ that' cost-sharing 

Now due to be resurfaced this sioners. agreements, public hearings and 

summer .are the 1.7 mile of Gnau said the eight projects, complicated engineering won't 

White Lake Road from Ander- carrying an estimated cost total be. necessary for the projects was 

sonville to Dixie Highway, at a of $450,000, were added to this a factor in selecting them for 

cost of $45,000, and 1.1 mile of year'uoad commission program addition to the 1978 prpgram. 

Sashabaw from Oak Hill south. when funds which the commis-' "If usual circumstances pre-

The Sashabaw. project will sion had planned to spend on vail, we should be. able to get all 

include widening at curves, O'rchard Lake Road were freed. . projects completed before this 

taking .. the cQ!at of th~t. wor15 to .. _ . J;:Qi}s:tN~jQn.. ,~~ge~ .9f _::.t}1~ __ ~~~~~~t_ ~~_ ~~~~: .... _____ ; . 



His dream may change master plan 
Si'rmingham man wants office across from Pine Knob 

By Kathy Greenfield 
Staff writer 

Gary Kohs is no idle dreamer. 
He's prepared to spend 

$250,000 on a research office in 
Independence Township that 
includes plans for solar and 
fusion heating. 

And he wants to build it on a 
20-acre parcel on Sashabaw 
Road directly across from Pine 
Knob's entrance. 

The location is a dream come 
true for Kohs. 

"I've been looking for almost 
two-and-one-half years," he 
said. 

At first several people were 
searching for the land on which 

to build his already designed 
building, 'but no one could find 
the spot. 

"So, I struck out on my own 
and came across (the property)," 
he said. 

"I'm handling this myself 
because ifdoes mean that much 
to me," he said. "I merely have 
an objective. I'm willing to do 
whatever is necessary for Inde
pendence Township to get your 
approval." 

Although the site is perfect for 
his plans, Kohs called it an 
undesirable location for homes. 

The present' zoning is for 
home sites of three acres or 
more. 

-County appointee 
A Davisburg woman is the 

newest member of' Oakland 
County's Advisory Committee 
on Historical Preservation and 
Historical Projects. 

Nancy Stanley, 10551 Davis
burg- Road, is immediate past
president of the Springfield 
Township Histori~al Society. 
She has worked on renovating 
"the Davis house and was a 
member of the bicentennial 
committee. 

"I've lived in Davisburg for 
five., years and I care· about 

-

Davisburg," she said. "I think 
it's a unique little tow,n. 

"I see no reason why Davis
burg proper can't retain some of 
its historical value along with 
other new developments," she 
added. 

Mrs. Stanley said she hopes to 
"try to get people from the 
Springfield area interested in 
keeping their heritage," by 
serving on the advisory commit; 
tee;. . " 

She was appomted by Oakr. 
land County Commissioner Rob
ert H. Gorsline. 

EAM DAYCARE, 
CENTER

s,ponsored by the 
Rd.' ~irst Church of 

Pam Dale, 
Director 

Qualified 
college graduate. 

4$: 
is trea as a plic~less Your child . 

gift of God. 
The warm friendly Director and staff have a 
combined experience of over 30 years of providing 
child care. \ 
Our new facility offers: Large air-conditioned 
rooms. wall-to-wall carpeting. enclosed play areas. 
large sky-lighted atrium for inside fun, plus all the 
right kinds of toys. We stress the social, physical. 
emotional and mental development of your child. 
Open 7:30 until 6pm daily. 

We m.,.,t all governmental 

regulations. 

/625-1324 625-827 
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"If someone was going to 
spend that much money on a 
house, they don't 'want to live 
across the street from Pine 
Knob," he explained. 

He made a purchase agree
ment on the,. land pending 
building site approval, he said. 

His presentation to the 
Independence Township Plan
ning Commission last week 
included a miniature building 
complete with miniature cars. 

Kohs, 34, is president of 
Marketing 'Corporation of 
America with offices presently 
located in the Wabeek Building, 
Birmingham. 

His marketing consultant firm 
deals with major automobile and 
motprcycle companies in the 
United States and Europe, he 
said. 

Company employees consist of 
himself, an assistant and a 
secretary, he said. And the firm 
did $2 million worth of business 
last year. 

The proposed research office 
would be used to show clients 
prototypes of automobiles and 
motorcycles built elsewhere and 
towed to the site. 

"We literally sell ideas," he 
explained. "We'l1 design a 
concept and then carry it 
through for the client." 

The building construction 
would be mostly cedar. Plans 
include a balcony office with 

enough space for live trees to 
grow inside. 

"Initially I was very skepti
cal," said Timothy Palulian, 
township building and planning 
director. 

But after seeing the plans, he 
changed his mind, feeling that 
such a building would be an 
asset to the area, he said. 

"I'm very much in favor of 
doing something seriously in this 
part of the township," he said. 

After discussion, the com
mission decided the best plan 
would be to name "a totally new 
category of land use we have not 
had before," explained James 
Smith, planning commission 
chairman. 

"This, does cut down growth 
in the township by 20 acres," 
said Mel Vaara, planning 
commission member. 

The planning commission 
recommended that Kohs submit 
a letter requesting a master plan 
amendment and a public 
hearing. 

"My object is ideal and that is 
to put my building in the middle 
of the woods," Kohs said. 

His home is located on a lake 
in Birmingham, but the area is 
heavily populate4, and he 
considers it city living. 

His dream would be complete, 
he said, if he could work in the 
country and return to the city in 
.the evening. 

HADLEY HILL 
·SCHOOL. OF HORS 

Day Camp 
Monday thru Thursday from 9 I.m. to 4 p.m~ I 

Schedule: 
- 1% hour formal riding lesson daily. 
- 1 hour cross-country or games on horseback daily 
- learn about horse care (grooming,.tack care, etc.) 
- swimming (pool on grounds) 
- one overnight ride per session 

Enrollment limited to 15' students per session 
For further contact Celia Collins at 627-2356 

Perfectly 
Blended 

Wi e n cut and style or 
coarse, straight hair, not even 
scissor marks show. 

We use prod ucts by Hairstyling & Cutting 
Mon •. Sat. 9-6 

Men's & Women's Hairstyling 
588.3 Dixie Highway 

Independence Com111ons 
Waterford 
623-9220 



MORE GREAT BUYS FROM THE 
FR'ESHEST PEOPLE IN TOWN! 

ICE COLD TEXAS STRIPED 

'W ATERMELONS 1f2 OFF packaged flowering shrubs 

INDOOR PLANTS 
CHOOSE FROM: 

Fiscus (fig) 

Crotons 

HOME GROWN 
Shifts 

and Drocenae Marginatta 

Areca Palms GREEN 
BEANS CELLO 

39~~B. CARROTS NEW ZEALAND 

----~ 

PICKLING SUPPLIES 

• DILL 
• BULK. SPICES 
• PEPPERS - Hot, 

Red, Sweet 

• VINEGAR ' 

39~LB.PKG. GRANNY 
APPLES 

g e
lB. 

WASHINGTON STATE 
RED AN 0 YELLOW 

NEW LOW PRICE • GARLIC DELICIOUS 
APPLES ~-..I PASCAL 

CELERY 

69~TALK 

JUIV.BO 88 SIZE 

OME R N 
LEAF LETTUCE 

OR 

LEAFY SPINACH 

g e
lB. 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A FRESH SALAD 

ANIMAL FEEDS 
INDOOR PLANT 

SUPPLI~S 

Open 
6 Days 

9·9 
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' . .'. ·,u.s~a!ly prevails. l realfz.ethatitis, crab's heartto'see a .paddywagpn .' . 't9giveyo~ng people easy access to 

, .: aftet. all. summertime a:nd.· these -full oflpiterers and their bikes, 1 do' thelleacha,tDeer La~e., Thepa~h 
. : yqung teenagers are_ ,h~ning· tlleir . not offer this an ansWer to the coill4runfrom . the:village'park 

·I,t. was.a request from "we the 
· p~ople. of ClarkSton":, tha! the 
Clarkston News take a picture of the 
work of imaginative vandals. at the 
be.ach~ • 

skills in the fine' arf.'of banging problem. along the sOlith side pfWhite Lake 
. around. . . I wonder why the village fathers Road. . '. 

. : .. ~ Hanging al'ou~d, .. you will re- have nptprovided a place for these Why,oh why, aren't there such a . 
..... member, is one of the joys 'of late youngsters to hang out.' park. andsllcha path. for.ouf 

. There, 'are better ways to receive 
recog~iHon . on these pages. 

.letter to' the ·:e.dltor 

... White; Johnson--whata team 
. . 

, .. Dea Ed· Ever Since, .it has been influential figure. within. the betWetmthe coa:ching"staff a~d They taught that winning 
::" It~ no:o~as been approxi- Athletic ·Director Conrad Bruce administt:ation.. . theadnli~istr~tion arose.. . - wasn't always the numbers on 
. ~at.ely eight.weeks·.·since··O· '. ark' _ who has' reCeived the heat for ThroughOut White"s· reign he ..... '. . the scoreboard but gt·vi lOOO/C 
_ ••• giving' both '~oaches the .axe. has never changed his coaching I.believe :amajor reason. that· ;. ng 0 

" : .:ston varsity footb.all heatl' cQiu;i) Severalarticies from The tactics. . these:pr6bl~ms'~rose was due to o~ and off the. fiel? Both are 
,;. -. . . :~~ Whit~ and assiStat:J.( ·.coacll Oarkston .News and the Oak- It's crazy to changeawinni~g a pfifson.(llitYcontlict ·b.trtWeen· wmners who believe 10- whatthey'6 

.. ' BIU Johnson were.3$ked· >00 hind Press have cond'emned combination. . "our'sliperintendenr lind these·: do and won't . let anyone ·tell 
. : '" resign from their' . respective· . . . two coaches.' . them how to coach. 

positions. . '. : . Bruce for such' aCtion. 'He Instills respect and ·disci-· . .... . .. '. White and Johitson-':whata 
. Each was acc~sed by the' As athletic director, his job pline within his players; and no Both ,coachesatten~ed the.. team! Too bad I can't say that 

, .... administration of 1nstilling.:a mainly'. consists of scheduling; . athlete wanted it any other way. . same ~ high d'. school Whlchl oudr.. about .our . administration. 
too-aggressive; . win~at-aU-costs ' and aside' ttoma few major Each ,player learns.\values . supel1~ten entwas. eJllp oye It's no wonder that another 
attitude within their players ... ' blunders which I witnessed necessary to cope' with life. He many·y.!'a~s 'ago, . . ... top notch varsity coach will soon 

Although these menresur- throughout the Wolves' very, taught us that we must give .. " It . 'va~ .at this time that · .. officially resign. It was only two 
rected a sense of . pride and successful 1976 calendar, Bruce lOOOfo in everything we door else jealousies, arose and:were never . years ago that he was coach of 

" .dignity within the town of has done his job quite efficiently. we'd never attain our. goat. forgotten. With.revenge in mind, the year, 
" Oarkston 'via numerous league . Those who have criticized him Neither Coach White nor Coach . the remainingadm~n'istrators' Good luck, Coach. White and 
'. championships and 'an ,u:Dpreee- . believe he is a "yes man" who "J" gave us hell if we gave our were.easily influencl;ld; ~lDd. the' . Johnson; and thanks for all you 
. -dented sports following' within' has been "kiCked upstairs" like best. axe fell. . have contributed to our com-

the community, it' was this most' of Clarkston's other These have always been Coach • In any .I;lvent, Clarkston has muriity over the years, 
.' . " winning attitude whichconse- adiniiustrators.. White and Coach Johnson's . lost . two quality .coaclles/inen! Sincerely, JI 

'. quently led to the. removal of . Yes, birds. of a feather flock philosophy; But it was ·not until· . On they'll go; to. another school' 
.' 'these hard-workblg, dedicl!-ted together, and I'm convinced Clarkston appolnted a new· where they'll undoubtedly unify' 

~entlemen. ..' Bruce is the scapegoat for a very superintendent that prob~ems . another community .. ' .. '. 

'Jim's jottingS 
• '. .1 

. Singular. intervi·ew 
'. 

Dave Johnson 
1976 graduate 

r, . _-__ ~~~----~----... --......... ~y.' J'i'm ·'Sh.erman 
. -, ,Forihis-w~k~s .~i$~ii~ ot-think I'll of tax lim. itation,' let alone a roll . . . ..'. . . 

,1: . 

. i . ~ : 

. ~. 

• te . 1£' . ' spendil1g by SlOmll1ion for county.,. ·.about keepr.'ng your cool. 
In mew myse . ~. ' '. . b.ack,· wht·le th'ose' se·ek.·t·n·g·· office . .,. ur _" .,... . .sheriffs to ·patrol secondary. roads. Y h h ,,.,.en. grouch .. whatdQyOuhave to suo pport . containment· an' d we' .... 0';1 mean w en t at guy came in. bo h ., . . What' you ~re . saying is, grouch, . d II d r? 
~ay.a ut t e. varl.ous ~n.dsu;idry citizens want a roll back ... the . that while the little .guy is 4. skingfo' r an· ca e me alar. t~ e"t talle and.-aCtiem o/thepast bigger the better. . . I. get madder. qui~ker at being 
few'months? ... '. "': .. " Don't get. cam.·ed. awa'u .. now, . tax relief, the lawmakers' are putting .' c~lled. a li!l~ than, when being 

.., .. through tax .increases. . d fb' I' rill not always ··~·grouch. I grouch. Certainly'you've, read about . accuse 0 emg're ated to a canine . 
remember. back:one' d.~y bl ~68 .. ~ • the {egislaiure cQ~sidering their; own Rig~t 'onlDut back toth~t money'· That is jf the accuser's timing is 
Wltat do I think ofiu'cut: talk? It's tax refor.m program. jorthe for th~ sheriffs; for :just a minute. . off J g~tmad. There have been times 

I
t .. .. . '. lI.r ., b b,,'t . . E" I" t . h'" h' ... w. h~~. ·1· agreed. and, laughed it off, 

gr~atl .. ve·been con~emed .. fat,' years J"tovem(?r auo. ;- .. ..' .,.. xp .a!n .' 0 .' me w y .. t ~. county I k h 
th~t:-~li()ut.tbe time, I g~t-'~yhouse . Hey, fella; .the only :thing. those ~eputtes. a.ren't patrolling secondary :t .e ·w en playing . euchre. 

'pam"'for (which,' 'coi~cides : with guys in Lansing,knowaboutta.xes is road~ np~ ... r~ey ~~t p~rt .of. ~ur' .: ··~\thlhe pe~ple I pla.ycards with 
.' '. 'age>-.::Woii'l t)e';able;'t~ how', to raise ·,them,·· 'To them ·IS-md •. h~!ta1.lon ... ·.:~.on~y; .·fo.r Just :.Jhere.~sno u,se,reve.rting to truth. It 

··:~"(o'r':aJl~itJre··.hi~b 'property;':' ,I~fef()rm~' an4·: "raise"llte synorty~ ,~~~t.,.';:~ly~ng,_ u!i ,;p.~o~~ct1(~n •. ; :' '. :. ~P~~~:~~.contl'ary·tP my opponents' 
... _,_ ..... ' .'., • < ; •• ; •• : .... : : i'" -.' . mous~ With aILthis-hootin": 'and ... 1 haven .. t hear:d· a:.godd exp~ana-" .. ,practices. . .' 

,. .,' >:.::... '.:'.,:. .. .hol~~rD,t,' .~uring·U,~.~~r,J;e·~t(a~,; .... tion. so' let '$. ch~~g~' the .. ~ubject. ",:' r~a.ve a fi'i~nd .~~o- has often said, 
ItJ~S~ "~e'~~':lI!e,.~ . ,.p.a.fer ~v9l~,' t~e:'~'~··H~~s~:.an~" . What got"YQ'U, so~ll-Jired ;;",,4 this '. ~~I'd; rather be' called a thief than a 

~,tJI;.tbl_~:iJIl:.O~~'<~~I~,;~~~,:type: ~ ·."~enate.:·· ~~~t··t.,:·~~crease.'·.$ta~e·; .. :~~m.{iJi?·J~t'·la$(~fc:y'ou~ w;o;e.·:·, ·liar,·~:·.n4 .I·ieeel the same~ 
,.:~y •• "'..'"'f.,,,:It''f;''~'':'~;'':''''II;':'::.'''::?; "":" ~ ,:,~:"'-r~.i • ',,~ ...... -·1~'· , .. : .. " '~''''''~,''~' :,:~ :L ... a~,:;-", :~.: ... 'J)' #": ;.,.,.:.:\'''~:':'; ;' .. :;~ •• :' :~'.;;:~~' ';:·'i::.~ ';'r ~:~:>.' -~:: ":-;;): f'::"~ . . : '. 

!~'.f.9;H;ii.r;;',!, •• ";:'I;~ .:;;\1; 
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'Fire m i I loge presentation disappoliiting 
It seems to me that in all 

fairness to Chief Ronk, the 

I was very qisappointed in the citizens,· and. the board them

manner the fire millage proposal selves, they nee4 additional 

was handled. -information and preparation 

Without Chief Ronk's prior before such a millage should be 

knowledge of this agenda item, . proposed. 

To the editor: 

and nobody on the board under
standing the current fire mill
age, or what the new one should 
be for, the board agreed to. have 
a two mill proposal drafted by 
our township attorney. 

What is required, in my 
opinion, is apropos,al from Chief 
Ronk, outlining his need over a 
5-10 year period detailing 
facilities, equipment, personnel 

and land. This proposal then has 
to b~ evaluated by the board for 
cost and need. . 

In addition, before recom
mending a multi-year millage 
proposal the, effect of the 1980 

Without th~ above, I do not 
understand how our fire chief, 
township board, or the citizens 
can effectively evaluate the need 
and amount a fire millage 
should be. 

census and the increased tax Just prior to this agenda item, 

revenue this will create, along a resident was turned away on a 

. with federal or state funds final plat approval they had 

availability has· to be considered submitted over a month ago 

before an intelligent proposal· because the board didn't feel it 

could be presented. had enough information and· 

input to intelligently make ~ 
decision .. Altliough unpopular, 
this was the pro~ thing to do .. 

A fire millage won't be 
popular or pass if people do not 
completely understand the 'long -
range plans that allow them to 
make an intelligent decision. . 

James G. BrueCk 
5995 Middle Lake Road 

Clarkston· 

A three-pipe problem 
. To the editor: 

One day last winter, when the 
snow lay heavy on the ground 
and the world looked tranquil, I 
came home from my breadwin
ning activities and found that a 
large tree in front of my house 
had been sharply abbreviated 
al1d that the only part attached 
to the ground was as-foot 
stump. 

found a work crew had ended 
the growth pattern of the second 
tree. This time. however. they 
had left an entry for the world's 
tanest stump contest. This 
obscene phallic symbol still 
stands 20-feet high. in mute 
testimony to well executed civic 

option . 
On April 15 my son was 

married and we had the 
reception at our house. On April 
15 the village planned to remove 
the stumps. My plans for the 
wedding reception were well 
publicized to those who benefit 
from this knowledge. 

their way, it will be 1983 before 
they come back. 

neighbor's trees were simply 
thinned? Was there a consulta:-

planning. ' 

tionof nurserymen '?efore _ these 

beautiful, mature trees were 
zapped? . 

The young man in charge of 
the tree-shortening operation 
assured me that· the tree was 
diseased and had to be removed. 
He further, assured me that the 
stump . would be' completely 
removed. The possibility of 
re-assembling the tree seemed 
remote, so I continued on my 
way. 

A few days after the second 
tree had been reworked. 1 was 
talking to a neighbor, wishing 
that the villages fathers would 
augment their income" with 
something other than a part
tim.e lumbering operation; and 
the neighbor said that, when the 
crew came to cut his trees down, 
he had suggested that they 
simply thin the dead branches. 
The crew had acquiesced.·1 
rather wish thtl. crew had given 
me the chance to discussl this 

The village plans were, as 
usual, kept secret. As a result of 
this cloak of confidentiality, the 
time for the reception was at 
hand when I found a crew 
happily setting up huge pieces of 
destructive equipment. 

About June 29 a crew planted 
one tree. explaining that two 
would be too close together. 
They also explained that there 
wasn't enough money allocated 
to remove' the stumps but they 
would be cut off flush with the 
ground prior to July 4. 

They lied! As of current 
writing, the stumps still grace 
the landscape as non-shade 
producing ornamentation. 

B. Why was there no notice 
. given to. 1:hehomeowners prior to 
tree remQval or stump removal? 
Why the secrecy? 

. C. Why try and replace two 
trees with one? 

D. Why don't the village 
employees get their stories 
straight as to what is going to 
happen to the stumps and. 

The next day I was returning 
to slippers and pipe when I 

'If it Fitz 

I felt· the . stump removal 
operation would make the party 
more memorable than enjoyable 

. and came. swinging out of the 
. house, demonstrating a lack of 

civilization. The stump removers 
left and I'm sure, if they have 

The recounting of the particu
lar series of historical events 
leads to a series of thought
provoking questions: 

A. Why was it necessary to 
destroy my trees while my 

when? .. .. 

In Sherlock Holmes' parlance, 
it is a' three pipe problem. 

Herbert N. Rose 
126 N. Holcomb 

Wants coo~rdi.nated candidates 

My friend Ralph is an avid student of 
the political scene. "What this nation 
needs," he said, "is a politician who has' 
courage enough to make love to his wife 
on the Capitol steps.'" 

"Do you mean the Capjlo1 building 
in Washington, or one of the . state 

Capitol buildings?" I asked. 
"We have. been making a mistake 

trying to· elect candidates who have a 
fine sense of civic duty," Ralph 
continued; ignoring my pertinent 
question. "We need a pol.itic~an who 
has a tine sense of balance. We need a· 
politic,ian who ~an ~alk and talk at the 
same time. Such a pOlitician would also 
be able to romance. his wife' without 
falling down the' Capitol steps.;' 

"You are being frivolous," I accused. 
Notat all," Ralph said, "I'm serious. 

What I'm .saying in my colorful way is 
t'hat this nation needs leaders who have 

the ~ourage 9f theirconvict1onst 
, ·:~a,tpb·explaip.ed Jie wasiurned.6n to 
the'tieed fotcOu.~ag~l1$(!andidatesby a 
~.1lple;.'Qf.' JleV1~Pl);pef.ttatticle$I'·about 
Mlelligan, politiciart~.Qne· 11'tOf:the 
";·~'~1'it;/'·:·»'> ': ~~rl :;~:~,,~"" i""':~ '.+ ~~lr~~ .. ,,'~:;) 

~' .}, ~ .,t~.... S y)~~~ ittOf' "'r~ .f(. ~ .. : ' 

''l'H\~''- ,)/b . . :,.,dI't i 4.,(;., . , i:" i 

articles concerned sex on the steps. 
The Michigan Sen~te recently 

wrestled with a bill requiring lobbyist~ 
to report all the money they spend 
entertaining . legislators. Sen a tor s 

. opposiJ!.g the bill claimed it infringed 
upon their constitutional right to get 
drunk free. The bill's supporters 
pointed out that it doesn't limit 
spending, it simply makes it public. 

"But it would be like passing a law 
saying that a husband and Wife could 
have sex relations, but they'd nave to do 
it on the Capitol steps," complained 
Sen. Robert VanderLaan, R-Kentwood, 

, to a newspaper reporter; "We wouldn't 
have prohibited -it, but we sure would 
have cut down on it." 

"That's a ,terribie attitude," ~alph 
said. "Everyone knows lobbyists buy 

. dinners and trips! to Florida for 
. legIslators. B'ut evet:Yc;me I!olso knows . 

leg\slatoi's can'tbe bought: They aecept 
favors from ··lobbyists for' the same 
reason. the. lobbyists Qffer them"';'just to 
be frierlClly. .' ", .,' ' . .;. . 
I • \ . 

. ,(. . " .-' :'. ~,~ .. 

by Jim Fitzgerald 

"If a senator has courage enough to 
accept a European vacation from a 
lobbyist just to protect a friendship, the 
senator should also have courage 
enough to tell his constituents why he'll 
be out of the country all summer. He 
shouldn't go into the Capitol basement 
and lurk behind the furnace to accept a 
lobbyist's money. He should accept it 
on the cap.i~ol steps." .Ralph said. 

"I get your idea," I told Ralph. "But 
what did you· mean about walking and 
talking at the same time?" . 

Ralph pushed the second newspaper 
article into my' face. It told about the 
trouble a hired campaign expert had 
filming a TV cotpmercial for his guber
I!atorial candida~e. The .script required 
the can4id.ate to follow a dolly
equipped camera across a vacant lot. 

The greatest difficulty was getting the 
candidate to "walk and talk at lhe same 
time," the campaign expert said. 

"This nation has' been damaged' 
enoug.h by elected officials who 
couldn't chew gum ':and walkat.-the 
same time. yVecertainly don'fneedany 

; '.' .. ' 1,~", ", 

who can't even talk while they're 
walking," Ralph said. "It would 
behoove us all to watch TV closely for. 
any signs that a candidate must stop 
talking before he is able to walk. We are 
living in a society in transit and we .can 
ill afford a leader who is speechless 
while walking through Europe ona 
lobbyist's friendship." 

"I guess I get your message," I told 
Ralph, "but what does it all mean?" 

"It means the smart candida~::wi1I, 
filrll his TV commercials :while walking 
up the Capitol steps, talk.ing all· the 
time, without missing a st~p •. He will 
hllve his 'arm around the. person he is 
talking to," Ralph said. . .. 

c. And the persOn he is entt)ra~ing will 
be his wife, rigllt?" I a,sk~d. ' 

"No it will be 'just an,' "ordinary 
'taXpayer, and the embrlu:e; will;be a 
stranglehold," Ralpb said •. "We .tandi-. 
date's ,.wi{e'will'b'f in the' Capi}91, ... 
basement, behindU,te f~ntace, l()pk~g" 
for )the 'icOUlfag~" that"f~11 oul,o!· het:; 
husband's convictions",' 

l-'"~ ... 1 M, •• j .~: ,-~. 

. , 
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To firefighters 
To the editor: 

How does one thank a whole 
little town and their fine fire 

. fighters for saving our clinic and 
our ability to deliver health care 
to this community? 

Thursday night in less than 
thr~ minute response- time, the 
fire fighters literally risked their 
lives going into a cauldron of 
smoke and fire and expertly 
contained and extitlguished a 
serious fire with a minimum of 
damage to only one suite. I am 
still not sure who the person or 

persons were who turned in the 'offered help in cleaning up, 
alarm, but we thank them very storage, and iterim office space. 
much. In fact, we were all open at nine 

We would also like to thank in the morning' with the 
Brandon and Springfield fire exception of Dr. Raju and Dr. 
fighters and the police for their Lee who opened in Dr. Kemis' 
expert assistance to our Inde- and Dr. Benjamin's suites ip the 
pendence Township Fire De- Lufkin Pharmacy ~uilding-. 
partment. I hope the community is 

Rick and iim Huttenlocher aware of the professionalism and 
were here almost at the time the bravery of o~r fire fighters, both 
firemen arrived and had Mont- in fire prevention and safety, 
gomery and Sons on site before and also fire fighting and basic 
the fire was out. medical life support. 

It seems everyone in town This should give great comfort 
to our community to' know that 
they are willing experts in their 
field, and available in our time 
of need and crisis. 

It is our situ:ere hope that the 
people of this community will be 
mindful of the ,need to support 
our fire fighters at all levels, 
including millage proposals. ' 

,- 2-SCOOP SUNDAE 85~ 
- SECOND ONE FREE! 

We again want to thank each 
fire fighter and also want to 
express a deep and personal· 
thanks to their families for their 
time and effort away from you in 
serving their community. Again, 
felJows, a job well done! 
Charles E. Vee, M.D. and family 

*WITH THIS COUPON· 

.---CARLSON'S CORNER--
7886 Andersonville at 

, White Lake Road. 

Plain or Safety Steel Toe
Hardworking Feet Deserve' 
CUSHION INSOLE 

COMFORT 

Large selection 
of sizes 

and widths 

James O'Neill, M.D. and family 

and all of us in the Clarkston 
Professional Building 

$ 
$ 

,., 
-~,:iilghIY qualified 

and experienced 
Judge dedicated to 
serving the people 
of Oakland County. 

" • Pa'.d 10f by the Comrrullee 10 Elect Robert C Arde;son 
CirCUli Judqe 2570 Sll .... ers.de Pontiac MI4B055 

Ask 'me 'about 
Life Insurance 

for the 
Married Woman 

Today, a wife needs a life insurance plan 

of her own. 
Espe~iany if there are children depending 

on her, or if she works outside the home. Call 

me for details. 

s,~tI 'AI. 

INSUR.Hel 

,Norm Dan.iels 
5,79 Dlxl. Hwy. 

Waterford 
, ,623:.0.78· 

State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company 
Home Office Bloommgton,llIlnol<' 

RED WING 
LONDON SHOE SHOPPE 

$.ake 
.~ .ore wllh what 

.' ·6690 Dixie'· Harvard Plaza. 
623-9696. > 

,LET US BE YOUR DRY-CLEANING 
SPECIALISTS 

-NO COIN-OP -NO INCONVENIENCE' 

WE CLEAN per pound or per piece 
suits, dresses, drapes, bedspreads; etc. 
Come see us today I Open Daily 9~6. Sat. 9·4 

CLARKSTON 
DRYCLEA'N ERS 

6908 M·15 next to Quick·Pik 625-0135 

$ you have at First 
$ .allonall 
$ 
$ 
~ 
$ 

FIVE DIVERSIFIED CERTIFICATES: 

SY2% 6% 
90 Days to·1 Yr. 1 to 2% Yrs. 2% to 4 Yrs. 

7~% 7Y2% 7~% 
4Y~ 6Y~ 8Y~ 
Plus: 5% interest compounded daily on regular passbook 
savings for an effective annual yield of 5.12%. 

First National Bank 
of Fenton' 

12735 Andersonville· In The Davisburg Medical Center 

$ 
$ 
o Phone: 634~5700 6 

, ~ Hours: Daily 9-4:30- Friday 9-6 . Sat. 9-12 Q 

$8~$$$8$3$$3$$$$$$ 
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Cattte"hfji;t~;,Ldfter walk on'w;I'dsJde~ 
By Mimi Mayer 

. staff writer 

, Both 600-pound Minnie and 
300-pound Andy escaped on 
Wednesday, July 12. It was then 
that the bovine beasts began 
their frolic through Springfield 
Township. 

Jack Clarno, 7045' Bridge 
Lake Road, Springfield Town
ship is tile unfortunate owner of 
the red and white Herefords. He 
had just purchased the' steers 
from Dr. Clarence Will. 

"I put them in the pasture 
and a neighbor wanted to see 
them/' Clarno said. 

... 

As he led the cows into the 
barn, "they went right through 
the fence instead of coming into 
the barn." 

$ 
Inflation 
h~s made 
your house 

grow! 

For piece 
of -mind on 

home 
owners 

coverage 
call . · · 

NORTH OAK 
INSURANCE 

62,5·04'10 
3 E. WASHINGTON 

Clarno realizep that a round- State police and deputies -from 
up was then in order, so he the Oakland County- Sheriffs 
borrowed two horses and Mark Department had been called by 
Matthews, a neighbor's grand- . motorists who'd almost struck 
son. Andy with their cars. 

"But neither of us is much of The police then contacted Leo 
a cowboy," Clarno said, and the Armstrong, a local cattleman, to 
two returned empty":handed. pick the steer up. 
. Both Minnie and Andy Armstrong appeared at. the 

evaded Clarno and his helpers scene to find Andy roped and 
until Thursday. tethered to a post, Clarno said .. 

A posse of four teenaged girls, uSo yOP.. have got to give those 
directed by (:larno and his son policemen. credit. They're very 
Pat scoured the area and still versatile," Clarno said. 

"When Igot there, he was just 
as gentle and nice as he could 
be," Clarno said. "'He walked 
right into the trailer." 

As for Minnie, she returned 
on her own late Thursday night. 

Clarno was philsosophical 
about her return. 

"It just goes to show me that 

cows are more stubborn· than 
people," he said. "I gave up'on it 
and the cow came back on her 
own." 

Luckily, there was no damage 
done to, property, people or the 
cows. But Clarno has promised 
to buy a new fence to prevent the 
cows from meandering off again . 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GflAVEL 
-FILL DIRT -STONE 
-FILL SAND-ROAD GRAVEL could find no trace of wandering Armstrong turned Andy out 

cattle. in his pasture and began to -,-.,----. -MASON SAND -CRUSHED 

All seemed lost uiltil Clarno inquire about anyone known to 
received word that Andy the own a strayed steer. 
steer had been apprehended A gas station' owner told .... II!!!!II~....I 
alongside 1"75 near the Holly Armstrong of Clarmo's dilem- A.t. VALENTINE 

DO ·PEA PEBBLE 
WHITE LIMESTONE 
cut FIELD STONE 

, MASONRY SUPPLIES 

025-2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE' exit, an estimated five to six rna. Clarno was called and he Owner 

miles from home. immediately picked up Andy. 9820 ANDERSONVILLE .lW .• CLARKstON 

ClI'z£ Ca'ifu-t CUt(te:'t '~ Sfwptu 
ROUD TO 

ANNOUNCE 
lliII--------I THRU' JUlV31 st L--_______ ~ 

WE WILL BE CONDUCTING OUR ANNUA~ 

:>"CUTS at ROLL PRICE" 

YESI 

FEATURING: 
LE 

All-styles, qualities, colors & yarn 
construction of these two world 

, _' _famous names in floor covering: 

Burlington_, House' Carpets 

Callaway Carpets' .' 
Now you can take advantage, 'through July, of 

"Quantity Buying Prices" (Just as if 
you were carpeting your complete home) For that 
"Just one room" you've been wanting to carpet. 
(Includes in-stock and special order items.) . ' 

C>o 
- ADDED BONUS -

ALL CUSTOM INSTALLATION 
on sale carpets only 

".60 sq. yd. 
*with coupon only* 

. ' 

:1 ALL 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30.5:09 
Fri. 'til 6 . Sat. 9-3 

THIS'SALE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

'AT' 
", 

BRING IN .THE COUPON FOR 
T SAVINGS! 

think!" . 

625-1133 
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DNR to repeat Deer Lake hearing 
About 40 Independence 

Township residents attended a 
Michigan Department of Na
tural Resources (DNR) hearing 
last week at township hall. 

The July 11 hearing was to 
gather public input on a 
proposal to end motorized 
hoating on Round Lake and to 
review boating regulations for 
Deer Lake. 

A petition signed by H4 

PIZZA 
We 

have 
round 
PIZZA 

hot 
n' 

savory 

Made to order. 

Come in or call 

for pick-up. 

CLARKSTON'S 
LImE CHEF 

lOS. MAIN - CLARKSTON 

625·3900 

milt 

residents of the Rou~d Lake 
area asked oflicials "to desig
nate the entire area of Rounel 

Lake otT-limits to motor boab," 
said Township Supervis()r Floyd 
(Whitey) Tower. 

The petition was presented to 
ON R oflicials at the meeting, 
Tower said. 

Deer Lake has DN[{ regula
tiom that were adopted by the 
towmhip board four-;Ind-one
half years ago. 

The laws include no motor 
boating between 6:30 p.m. and 
10:30 a.m., no towing of more 
than two persons at one timl' on 
water skis or similar devices and 
maintenance of low, no wake 
speed in the lake's northern 
sectiotl. 

"Summing it up. I think the 
DNR will say, 'We don't have 
the accident rate and we very 
,eldoll1 get calls from the 
Oakland County Marine Divi-

sion,' so they probably won't 
make any changes on the Deer 
Lake ordinances we have," 
Tower ,aid. 

The Round Lake request may 
result in on Iv electric motors 
allowed on th~ lake, Tower said. 

Another DNR hearing on 
motor boat'> on Deer and Round 
lakes will be hdd in the evening. 

The meeting will be helel in 
late summer or early fall, Tower 
said. 

Sewer hookup tactics sought 
The Clarkston village council 

authorized village attorneys 
John Steck ling and Thomas 
Grurch to research the legality of 
clouding property titles. 

The tactic was one of three 
proposed by Grurch as a means 
of enforcing sewer hookup 
ordinances. 

Currently, 23 properties with
in the village boundaries are not 
hooked up to the village sewer 
system. 

Should this plan be adopted, 
the council president, acting as 
the village's chief health officer, 
would put liens on property titles 

owned by residents who haven't 
hooked into the village system. 

The advantages of the liens 
are twofold. 

No title can be transferred if it 
has a lien on it. The council 
would then know whenever such 
properties are sold. 

Secondly, the property seller 
would have funds available to 
cover sewer hookup costs from 
the sale. 

Two other plans were also 
considered by the council. The 
village could force a property 
owner to hook into the sewers by 
taking them to district court and 

receiving a court order demand
ing the sewer hookup be made. 

All court costs are absorbed 
by the village in this plan. 

The village could also advance 
funds to Clarkston residents who 
can prove they are unable to 
afford hookup fees. 

Then, a lien would be placed 
on the property title. Like the 
plan under research, monies 
repaying the loan would be 
collected following the sale of 
the property. 

The council is yet to decide on 
a tinal tactic to enforce the sewer 
ordinance. 

. dtlarluitDn N tWS 

THE ESSENCE 
31 S. Main St. 
Clarkston, MI $7.00 per yr. 

Call: 625-337''- 625-2551 

? 
Moonlight 
Madness 
Savings 
Tonight 

7 - 10 p.m. 

10% OH 
Storewide 
7-10 onl 

5 Gallon 

Jetcoat 
Driveway 

Sealer 
Reg. $8.49 

On Sale '6" 
7-10 only 

64 
South 
Main 



25%· OFF··STOREWtOE· 
W /THIS COUPON DURING THE SALE 

7-10 p.m. only -

·c>t.-~~N 
ttH\a1."ACK 

6 N.Maln 

"201% OFF"" 
ALL WALL DECOR ITEMS 

AND STUFFED'"TOYS 
7 ·10 only 

TERRI 
BERRIS 
GIFTS • Rear-___________________ ._________ 59 S. Main' 625-0521 

Moonli'ght Madn~ss at ' 
Country Greens . 

-
vitamins • food supplements '. breads • 

P·.S.MATTHEWS 

.. 20% OFF ALL VITAMINS 

, Munchies while you shop , NATURAL FOODS 
25 south main 
clarkston', mich. 48016 
625-0141" 

bulk herbs, spices;' and 'grain's • flours 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT IS FREE 
Call us anytime 

Claudia and Ray Jakus 

CLARKSTON 
T,RAYEL 

BUREAU ' 
INC. 

, . 
•• 
cr o o 
~ 
tI) 

" 

20% OFF 
EVERYTH·'I,NG"lN SHOP 

From baskets to large floor plants, etc. 

COUITI! GBBIItS 
25 South Main ' 625-9777 

-MOQN:LtGHt 
SP'ECIALS" 

UPSTAI'RS Y2 lb. colored lute - 75$ 

AND, 

, . " "DOV\lNST AIRS 

25% OFF Wood Macrame aeads 

25% QFF Sterling Jewelry 

, Gold Filled 8tSterling Nothing. 

Necklaces W/Pearls, Turquoise; Malach~te 

, ,orl'iy $21)0 



~~~WAT.LEAG"(JE 
~btiidiD&sa8 ~fj1lJYJ2,1978 

.,~.e IS~·~pQpSored,- by 
Wa~rford '~d Independence ' 

,Park:sand Recreation· Depart. 
ments] . 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 27- 2-
Danny Paris Appliance 17-10-.1 
Little Caesar's 17-10-1 
Mt. Clemens R'Ball Oub13·12-
Schr~m's AutoParts 13-15-
Ben Powell Disposal 9-21-
Waterford John's 2-28~ 

Men's T·TB SoftbaB 
Standings as efJuly 13 

NATIONAL DIVISION 
Peppers .. ' 12- 2 . 
lJowes Lanes 10- 3 

Women's'Softball . . ··f .. 
Standings as «in.wy 12, 1978 

'De~oseau&1;Ugt?sBldrs. 10- 0 
Roger Craig & Assoc. 8- 2 
Sea Ray.Boats 7- 3 
Rod's House of Styles 6- 4 
Sickinger Frauleins 4- 5 
Jennings Comm. Painting 4- 6 
Booker Walls '3- 7 
Audette Cadillac 1- 8 
L?oney Tunes I 1- I) 

Men's 30 & Over 
Standings as oUuly 16 

United Methodist Cliurch 5-2 
A.C.'Firestone 4-2 
Brookside Apartments 4-3 
Lyon Gear 4-3 
Ben Powell Disposal 0-7 

. "PeeWee 
Art's Pizza Place 10-0 
Junior Tigers 7-3 
Cabinet Tree 7-3 
McAnnally Realtors 6-4 
Mrs. Kelly 3-7 
Pin~ Knob P!tarmacy 3-7 
Dygart Machinery 3-7 
CresH{omes 1-9 

Widget [Mon •• Wed.] 
Darrel Adams Home Bldrs .. 8-2 
Clarkston Plumbing 6-3 
Highland House 6-4 
Ravine Lighting 4-6 
A.E. Giroux. Inc. 3-6 
Mrs. Myers 1-7 

Widget [T .Th.] 
Hallmark 
Evans Realty 

Pony 
Statewide Construction 
Clothes Tree 
McDonald's (Lk. Orion) 
Pine Knob Rangers 
P.B.I. 
Armstrong 
Haupt Pontiac 

. Hallmark 
A&A Trenching 
Tom's Market 
Howe's ~anes 

. , >'1'-.' . ~;"-" 

.~ .. -

-10-0 
8-3 
8 .. 3 
6-3 
5"4 
5~5 
4-7 
4-6 
3-7 
2-8 

. i-10 

ot:!', 

GIRLS'SO.FTBALL 
SoftT-Ball 

Waterford Lumber . 
Bottom 'Blues ' 
Blue Jays 

8-0 
5-3 
4-4 
3-5 

Precision pfpe 10- 4 

Horizon Home Builders 
A&A Well Drilling 
Winship Photo 
Waterford r umber 
Pontiac Overhead Door 
Mr. Tews 

9-0 
6-3 
5-4 
5-4 
5-4 
3-6 
2-7 
1-8 

Tru-Value Hardware 
Briarwoode , 0-8 

Oarkston F,uel Pumpers 9- 4 
_ ,Credit Union 8- 5 
. Ortonville ,Merchants 8- 6 
Carmen's Restaurant 5- 7 
Blue Note 4-10 
Miller 1-12 
Oakland Heating 0-14 

AMERICAN DIVISION 
Kuston Decorators 13~ 1-
Coach's Corner 12- 2-
ERSCO 10- 3-1 
E. R. Mandilk Const. 8- 5-1 
North Oaks Insurance 5- '8-
K&K, Maintenance 5- 8-
Knights of Columbus ' 5- ·9-
Sam Allen & Sons 5- 9-
City Glass ' 4-10-
Beauty Rite Cabinets 1-13-

WONDER DRUGS 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 
Jt. Baseball/Softball Standings 

as of 7-14-78 
JR. BASEBALL 

T-Ball 
Durbin Realtors 8-1 
Lyon Gear 62 , 
McDonald's (Craig) 6-2 
Swan Builders 6-2 
Gruber's Auto. Refurbishing 5-3 
Carpet Crafters ' 5-4 
Domilio Asphalt Paving 5-4 
Bishop & Guerin Maint. 4-4 
Farm Bureau Insurance 3-5 
Ravine Lighting 3-5 
Police Services 2-7 
J&1 Refrigeration 0-8 
Old Mill 1-7 

Midget [M. W] 
Carpenter Realty 
American Legion 

_ Village Clinic 
Police Services 
Coach's Corner 
Pine Knob 

, Midget [T .Th] 
R&KDesign 
Huttenlocher Ins. 
Excel Construction i 

Temple Plumbing J 

R&W Excavating 
Pine Knob Rangers 
Deron's 
Clarkston Big Boy 

I 'ARTHUR'S 
SPORTI NGGOODS 

48 N. Saginaw, Pontiac 
335-4343 

MONTCALM; AUTO GLASS . HAHN ' 263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac - 335-9204 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN 
5793 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5322 

TOM RADEMACHER 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 & M-15 625-5071 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 S. MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 

. 625-1700 . 

DUAN-~ -HUR'SFALL 
'. REAL ESTATE;' I,MC •. 

6 E. Church Street 625-,!Hoo· 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
6673 Dixie 625-2635 

BUD GRANr, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

Clarkston Cinema Building 625-2414 

JACKW. HAUPT PONTIAC 
.N. Main 625-5500 

HOWE'SLAN,ES 
6691 Dixie ~i5-5011·' 

10-0 
7-3 
4-6 
5-5 
2-A 
2-8 

9-1 
7-2 
6-3 
5-4.· 
4-5 
3-7 
2-7 
1-8 . 

Mini-Miss 
Tru~ Value Hardware 
American Legion . 
Harvey's Restaurant 
P.D.Q. 
Lady Delight 
LePla Plumbing 

Mighty-Miss 
Pine Knob Pharmacy 
American Legion· 
Haupt Pontiac 
Rademacher's 
M&M's 
Yellow Jackets 
, .. " ,Maxi-Miss 
Bonanza 
Pine Knob Pharmacy 
Jaycettes 
Village Clinic 

'YA KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses li~ted herewho 
support this page every week 
at the cost of $3.50 . 

Thanks, sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
,BIG BOY 

6440 Dixie Hwy. - 625-3344 

.... HUTTENlOCHERS 
K~RNS,' NO~VEtL, INC. 

, INSURANC!= Be BONDS 
1007 W. Huron, pontia~-.631-'Z100 

, ; '" 

. HOUSE OF;-NlAPlE 
6605 Dixie 625.S2()O" '. '~'~,. , l 

,S~YlES', STUDIO· 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 

, 674·0413 

9-0 
7,2 
5-4 
4-5 
1-8 
1-8 

8·1 
8-1 
4-5 
3-6 
3-6 
1-8 

7-1 
5-3 
4-4 
0-8 

. , 

t 



By MImi Mayer 
. Staff writer 

If Clarkston's 12-year-old 
Mary Smith . ever becomes ·a 
tennis star, she'd lilce to. "buy a 
motor home and get a chimpan
zee and a good _dog." 

.Though she's been playing 
tennis seriously for only two 
years, Mary has already won 
several tournaments and count
less matches. 

She took first place in 
women's, singles at the· Deer 

- '. 
Lake Racquet Club ,Tournament 
held in early· June. . 

She was selected ~o. 1 player 
in Independence. TO,wnship's 
Park and Recreation Depart
ment's 17-and-under category at 
the close oflast year's season. 

Currently, Mary is ranked 
14th statewide in the South
eastern Telinis Association's 14-
and-under category. 

Mary made an unsu~ssful 
bid for tournament champion 
duY:ing the 17th annual Oakland 

BIG A "STRIDER" SHOCK'SPECIAL (4 for 3) 

8UY-3. · 
GET 4th ONE 

FREEl 

~ 

Offer expires 7/31nS 

n--""'IIR~' COOLANT RmRN SymM .-"" '.,-.~. 229 SAVE 
Reg. Price 56% 

5.25 

*Prevents coolant loss. 
*See through tank. 
*Permits filling of radiator 

thru coohint tank .. 
*Special pressure. cap. 
*Quick and easy to install. 

Offer expires S/31nS 

ADJUSTABLE OILFILTER WRENCH 

% PRICE 

1 !~,;" 3.9' 

Removes twist·on oil filters '. ~, , TOOI,S / 
from 3 1/16" to 3 3/4" dia. -,,--~ ........ . 
(Foreign and domestic sizes). make tough JObs easy 
Easy How-To·Do·lt instructions. 

. Offer expires 7/31nS os. ~uw. Mpn.-Fri. 8-8: sOt. &5; Sun_ 10-4 

AMERICAN PAR~'~® 625.1212 ' 
IN/)EP£Nl!EIiCEII~10 PARTS 

6670 DIXI£ HWY. CLAR~STO" 
CeoI'Mr of Dixie 8. M.tjbIe~ ! 

County Open Tennis Tourna
ment held July 7-16. 

She: played. in semi-final
matches for girls, 17 and under 
singles and girls' doubles and 
was defeated· even. though she .. 

, had won a "bye" which excluded 
her ftom elimination games. 

Deer Lake manager- lacqui 
Milzow termed Mary i~e "club 
favorite" and said her play was 
"perfect evidence of Mary Smith 
as an up-and-coming tennis 
player.': 

The determination which 
Mary's coaches Larry Peterson 
of Deer Lake and Dick Swartout 
of Independence Township say 
is among her best qualities will 
take Mary to other tou~eys. 

Whether she's a winner or 
loser, Mary exhibits the sam~_ 
class she 'admires Evonne 
Goolagong for having. 

"She's not' overbearing," Mrs. 
Milzow said. "Mary is such a 
delightful player and a gracious 
winner. She's just a good 
sportswoman. " 

Even though Mary Smith still has a lot of growing to do. she 
really wallops a tennis ball. Here she is volleying 
during the 17th annual Oakland County Open Tennis 
Tournament. 

Forget, 
everything you know about water 
conditioners. 

This one is different 

HERE ARE 10 REASONS TO CALL 

Specilications 

Electricity. required. No 
No 

Is size of unit needBd based No upon number In family? 

Number s~ftenlng tanks. 2 
Metered regeneration, based 
on the amount of water used. Yes 
Unlimited dally potential Yes, grain capacity. 

Is soft Yes during 

Is soft water used to regenerate 
brine, backwas.h and rinse cycles? Yes 
Working parts of valve operate In Yes " soft water at all time, reducing 

Is soft water available 24 Yes hours per day, every day? 

KINETICO'S 
excluslvetwln·tank feature makes soft water 
available atall times. When one tank Is ready 
for regeneration, tile valve autom!!tlcally 
swltqt1es service to Its fUlly regenerated twin, 
and tlien proceeds to regenerate the exhausted 
lank. Thus, at no time can hard wate~ enter 
your watl!r Jines through the by·pass system 
used by s(f many o.ther soffeners. Hot ·IiVEiter Is 
always avallabllf durlngregenreatlon without 

'fMr of h.ard water cont~mlnatlng the water 
Mater. ' . 

Culligan 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
1 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 
Yes 
1. 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

KINETO'S CONVENIENCE 

• Fully automatic control valve uses no 
electrlolty. 
• Analysis of your water determines frequency 
of tank regeneration. Once valve Is set, no 
further adjustments are required. 
• Automatic regeneration based on. the 
amount of water used, eliminates the need for 
timers, salt-selection, guest cycles, and 
vacation by-pass, 

No KINETICO'S EFFICIE8CV. 

• Regenerates only when required, rather than a fixed 
time, resulting In n,axlmum salt conservation. 
• "Short-salt" cycling reduces salt usage to a minimum. 

, KINETICO'S REUABILITY 
• Counter-liow brlnlng permits a !!Impllfled design that Is 
less .vulnerable to Iron fouling. 
• Only soft, fI!tered water flows through the Internal 
control mechanisms. 

dtt(E.~wbt.p~k <WatE.'t c::Ey~tE.na, [/n.c.~ 
WIL.L()T ROAD, PONTIAC· 

,CL'J:\R~~St~ON625· I~O' 'IO"! )0' PQNTIAC 313.20,10 
,".' • > •• ~ 
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Locals sh"lnein county tourlley 
As the 17th annual Oakland 

County Open Tennis Tourna
ment wound to a close, several 
Oarkston a r.e a residents 
emerged as stars. 

Jacqui Milzow, manager of 

the Deer Lake Racquet Oub 
where the II-day toUrney was 
held, said, "I think milDypeople 
in Clarkston who h~d not played 
before' ~nd had grown with the 
club are now competing against 

JunIors defeated 
, " 

. The Independence Parks and 
Recreation Junior Tennis Team 
was nipped 9-8 by Rochester in a 
July 14 match. 

Nevertheless, John' Wiede
mann~ Bill Rochwall and Mary 
Smith eaclt. won for Indepen
dence in the 17-and-under 
category. 

Also winning for Indepen-

dence were Scott Thompson, 
Leah Potenga and Lisa Misan/ 
Julie Hauca, IS-and-under and 
the Mary Smith/lohn Wiede
mann team in mixed doubles. 

Other Independence players 
were Jill Thompson, Karen 
Phipps, Michelle Barks, Brent 
Gwisdella and Neil McGinn. 

',--l" 

. '-rL DEER 
LAKE INN 
(Formerly the Lion's Den) 

Featuring: 

JIM PERKINS 

FRI. and SAT. 9 pm. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY WED.-SAT. 

mood adjustment hour 3-6 
come by and see us! 

7504 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, Mich. 

• 

j. navarre, smith 
& associates, inc. 

Landscape Contractors 

*DECKS *PATIOS *RETAINERWALLS 
*CROSS THE STEPS *SOD INSTALLATION 
*NURSERY PLANTINGS, ETC. 

, OUR DESIGN SERVICE WILL 
INCORPORATE YOUR IDEAS INTO 
A FUNCTIONALLY AESTHETIC 
ENVIRONMENT FOR YOUR HOME. 

681·5500 
FREE PRICE QUOTATIONS 

COMMERCIA~ &.RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTI9N ' 

SERVING NORTHERN OAKLANDC~ON:rV~":" 

people who've been playing since 
they were teenagers. 

"Now they are -really begin
ning to hold their own in 
tournament play," she said. 

Stanisavljevic, boys 17 and Roger Craig, men's doub'les; 
under singles; Helena Stanisavl- Dick Potenga, men's over-40 
jevic, girls 17 and under singles. doubles; Mary Smith, girl's 17 

Local semi-finalists were: and under singles and women's 
Beth Thatcher, girl's 17 ami' doubles; Lacey Stephens, worn

With over 300 entries, rivalry 
between the players was intense. 
"Almost 99 percent of the fmals . 
went three sets," Mrs. Milzow 
said. "It just goes to show how 
keen competition was." 

under singles, novice class; en's doubles. 
i>: 

The following local players 
were fmalists: David Brady, boys 
17 and under, novice class; Ron 
Turner, men's singles, novice 
class; Debbie Hyde, women's 
singles, novice class; Aide;> 

Safer 
boating 
Due to the increased demand 

,for boating safety classes the 
Oakland County Sheriffs Ma
rine Division will offer a final 
course for' two consecutive 
weekends, beginning Saturday, 
July 22 and concluding Satur
day. July 29. 

Classes will be held from 9 
a.m. to noon, at .the County Law 
Enforcement Building, 1201 N. 
Telegraph. Both sessions must 
be attended to qualify for a 
certificate. " 

Safety certificates will 'be 
issued f()r successful completion 
of the classes. 

Under Michigan Law, minors 
between the ages of 12 and 16 
must possess a safety certificate 
to operate a motor boat powered 
by 6 or more horsepower, 
without the supervision of a 
person 16 years of age or older. 
There is no fee for the class. 

For further information and 
class registration please call the 
Marine Division - 858-4991. 

I desire to serve you, the people, and to see that 

the voices of the retired and those on fixed incomes 

are heard. I dislike special interest groups, lobbyist 

and self-interest individuals. 

Your support will be appreciated. 

Robert F. Rowland, Democrat 

Paid for by the Committ .. for Rowland for Trustee 

FURNITUIIE STRIPPING & REFINISHING 

de loy • , IP.:~.!.!!I'~ 
poin' & yomi,,, removed from wood 0< mefol 

Antique Glassware For Sale . 

WE NOW HAVEANEW STOCK OF ANTIQUES AND 
GOODIES FOR YOUR BUYING OR BROWSING-PLEASURE. 

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING 
• OF OUR NEW STORE 

WE HAVE TRUCKLOADS OF ANTIQUES TO CELEBRATE OUR OPENING 

1805 Highland Rd. (M-59] 
Antique Clock Repair Pontiac, Mlchglan 48054 

(1 mile west ofthe Airport) 

. Free Estimates 
888-1320 

HOURS: TUES., THURS., FRt. & SAT. 9-5; WED. 9-7 
CLOSED SUN. & MON. 

HELP! 
Unti lour new' warehouse is 
completed, our storage room is 
limited -- the fo~r roqm-size 
remnants listed below have to go . 

ALL 100% TOP GRADE NYLON 
SELLING AT OUR 'LOSS. 

12 x 13'6" SHORT SHAG, Cocoa Brown '90 

12 x 18'11" COMMERCIAL, Brown, '125 
Orange and Tan 

12 x 13'6" SHORT SHAG, Burnt Orange- '90 

12 x 10' SCULPTURED SHAG, '100 
Gre~n"a~owri ' 

-ALLB~C ' 

i 
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Almost everyone. enjoys dance wiIlfeature the music of 

watching a parade, buying goods Mickey Gonzales and the Third 

from. . artisans, . playing bingo, . Shift· Band. Tickets, available at 

dan~ing t~ ~ve~ng away' and . many Davisburg·businesses, ~re ' 
exploring· histOrical bwldi~gs ... ' '$6 pe.r:cQuph~ and $3 single and 

.. All this .andmore is scheduled $8 and $4 a(the door. 

for the Springfield Summerfest The pafade, slated to begin at 

on Saturday, July 29' organizer .1 p.m., wiI.l wind from the old 

'Diana Walls. said.' . county garage in Davisburg to 

Festiviti~· begin at 10 a.m' ,the 4-'8 Activities Center. 

. and run until after midnight.' Though. several floats are 

HighlighJingthe Summerfest already' scheduled to appear~ 

are a parade ,through downtown . ~ore .are welcome, Mrs. Walls 

Davisburg and 'an evening said .. 
dance. . The . bulk of Summerfest 

: Held. 'at the 4· H activities events will occur at the activities 

center from, 8 p.m. to 1 a.in., the center on Andersonville Road. 

Bingo and'c~ildren's games ~ . Trim (D-I?avisb~rg) and"bther . nia~ks will ~'e ~~n t(Hhe\>ublic . 

well as booths featuring' the. local c~lebrities into a ,water . all day. . :'" . . 

work' of local craftsmen .and tank-or demolish a junked car' .' Art,ifact~ l::llndold. 'pictures 

\yomen wilJbe available through' wi~h:a.sl~~ ·bammer: .. '.: .. 4e~icth.lgthe:,historY of; Qayis

most of the afternoon;'· A 'horse:$how-will:beheld at' . burg .. ·will. b~. exhibited. at the' 

The Springfield Fire Depart.. the .. Oakland, C~unty -4-H: Fair~.Schultz· building. in 'downtown 

ment has invited otherfirefightol grounds.f~llowing the'. parade. Davisburg.:; '.' . . .). 

ers. to partake in a game' of . Canoe' races and a log'rolling . J . 

waterball, in which the water contest· wilt begin ·at the·' The Spripgfieid To~nsh'ip 

pressure from hoses drives a ba.ll . Davisburg ~illPon4:atlO a.m .. Historical'Society will give tours 

suspended on 'fine wire to an.' The'Davisburg and Clarkston'. and',host a· rl,lmmage sale' at the 

opponent's goat,.. '~otarY dti1?s' will meet at the . Da~l~ . House. across from ~ the: 

"Everyone gets soaked and Dilley.RQadParkfor.a'gameof activities cel).ter.on the Sprlng

haS a good time," Mrs. W ails: slow~pitch' softball at 11 a;m.· .field Oaks yolf COl1rse. . 

said.. . '. . . . '. Thoseititerested .. in . more 

. The venturesome or frustrated:' . :Fo~' t~e historically. inclined,informationi.c~n. call' .... Diana' 

can dunk. State Rep. Qaude . two recently renovated: . land- .. Walls at 6344869 or .338.7398 .. 
'. .... . . . . ... .. : I' '. .' . . 

; 1 • 

BORDINE'S " 
. . 

JULY DAYS.····SALE 
·'15 Happening .~ow At Bothl.ocationsl 

·NEW·:· .' LECTION:OF" 
CA:CTI';'& .SUCCULENT~· ~~P,~ 
.. ·.PLANTS ..... 

Require verylitil~·.care; Easy"arid"ftit1""tbgrdw: .::: . Hang ing baskets, delicate 
. flowers. Gdod' for silady areas 
too! 8" oasket.s in .. bloom. 
Pink, white, orange, coral.· 
ReguJ;u $7.50 

'.' JAQ.EPLA"TS;·1~! 
.'. '. ~ranched plant.s . ' .'. : .... '. '. : . up . 

. . . 

'598 or :3l'149~' .: . 
"while they last 

·A:LOE···unlq~e·'Plants, . 
. ea~y' togi'ciw.Blo.omlng· . 
plarits In 6" 

$598 

. OVER 200 VARIETIES OF INDOOR·PLANTSTO.CHOOSE FROMI 
Bordlne's has plants 'that wUI grow In bright sunlight and'. those that grow.1n Iwnost no Ught at· all! 

Flowering Shrub SALE. 
e PINK. FLOWERING ALMOND-DeUghtfu! brlgbt p~ f1_owers cover every bmD:ch In Spring. 

e' FORSYTHIA-Yellow flowers In early Spring. Flrstto bloom. . .. 

• DEUTZIA-ExceHent for hedges or as speclmens-Whlte blooms~' 

e . PUSSY. WILLOW-Fast growing for molltor dry places. . 

e ORANGE'~D QUINCE-Early blooming. Very proUflc In Spring. '.' 

Your Choice 24-30" plants.. Reg. '550 

Mountains C)f" 'flood ~hlps 
AttractIve garden or landscapIng mulcties. Keep down weeds. 

Hold In moisture. . 

Buy 'em by the yard '1'0' 00 . I Plastic mulch for 

w..e. 10, ad. tho .em for you. p'er yd. use under . W.OOd 
chips to better help 

Bag your own '1' 00 . control weeds Is In 

We provide per bag our garden store. 
bags and s, . 

8600 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
1AI' Mile North of 1-75 
CLARKSTON' 

. , . . .,' 

SAFE"AND SOUND 
Landscape plantings a!1 summer· with.' - '. 

BQrdine's container·grown plants. . 

Look for these . 
bilght' yellow . 

. tags a,U . 
through 
JuIy~ 
You're sure 
to"lave! . 

ROCHESTER ROAD' 
1% mil. N. of MoS9 

: ROCHESTER 

.~. 
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P.'a~fJ5 .t.O g~o ___ ---------------
Two day camps for Clarkston 

and Waterford youngsters will 
begin next week at Pontiac Lake 
State Recreation Area, under 
the auspices of the North 
Oakland YMCA. 

"Encounters of the 'Y' Kind" 
is the name of the program for 
boys and girls 6 through 11 years 
old, and" 'Y' Wee Ones' Sun 
and Fun" is planned for pre
schoolers between the ages of 3 
and 5.-

The first of the four one-week 
sessions scheduled by the 
Pontiac Branch of the Y begins 
Monday. Activities will include 
games, songs, stories, nature 
crafts, hiking and swimming. 

Each session will operate 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 9 a.m. until 
noon. 

Cost for the program is $12 
for the first child in the family 
and $10 for each additional 
child who attends the same 
session. Further information is 
available at the YMCA, 335-
6116. 

*** 
The Domestic Violence Shel

ter needs a few helping hands. 
The shelter, located at 269 

West Huron, Pontiac, needs 
volunteers to work with the 
women and children victims of 
domestic violence. The required 
training will be furnished by the 
shelter staff. 

Interested individuals should 
call Debi Cain at 334-1274. 

The shelter is run in 
cooperation with the YMCA of 
Pontiac and North Oakland .. 

*** 
A public hearing on the Food 

Stamp program is scheduled for 
July 24 at the Oakland County 
Auditorium. 1200 N. Telegraph. 
Pontiac. It will be held from 10 
a.m. to noon. 

Discussion will be held on 
proposed changes in the Food 
Stamp Program for 1979. 
Eligibility and services will be 
prime topics of discussion. 

*** 

reports on state park vacancies 
are available by phone. 

Campers cancaU from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday these DNR phone num
bers: 517/373-1220 in Lansing; 
3131256-2760 in Detroit, or 517/ 
275-5151 in Roscommon. These 
are not toll-free numbers and 
collect calls cannot be taken. 

If your first choice of a state 
park campground is filled, the 
DNR will provide you with 
alternate choices. 

*** 
The Continuum Center for 

Adult Counseling and Leader
ship Training will offer a 
summer workshop on the use of 

, 
II 

• 
~aesars~ I 

'~~~'::"'~ /~ 5922M·15· ,'1 .. . S> CLARKSTON • 

• .625·4001 • 
• Buy 1 to 5 Medium • 
• Pizzas. at the Regular • 
• Price and get Identical • 
• . Pizzas FREE! • 

assertiveness techniques as tools 
for effective communication. 

The four-session workshop 
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 
1 :30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs
days, Aug. 1-10 at the Contino, 
uum Center on the Oakland 

WALTER MATTHAU 
GLENDA JACKSON 

ART CARNEY 
RICHARD BENJAMIN 

~~House ... 
Calls'" 

A UNIVERSAL PICIURE . TECHNICOLOR® ~ 
Ctl978 UNIVERS .... L CITY STUOIOS. INC 

ilLl RIGHTS RESERVED ~ 

University campus. 
The program fee is $45. For 

information contact the Contin
uum Center at Oakland Univer
sity in Rochester or call 
377-3033. Advance registration 
is required. 

Wed., Thurs., Tue. - 8:00 p.m. only 

Fri., Mon. - 7:00, 9:00 

Sat. - 6: 00, 8: 00, 10: 00 

Sun. - 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 

Matinee Thurs. & Tues. 1:00 p.m. - Seats $1.25 

Early Bird Show Sat. 6:00 p.m. - Sun. 5:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON CINEMA • OOok ~' ~::j:~:' ~~:~~~:. tho Sundoy • 

.• ___ p.u ... _.. 6808 Dixie 62S-3133 
-- --------- ----~---.. --

Oakland County 4· 

JULY 31st -
AUG. 5;-11-

FEATURING: 

youth Fair 
-STARRING-

THE KITTY WELLS FAMILY SHOW 
From NashviHe, Tennessee 

SPRING OAKS 
COUNTY PARK 

Davisburg, Mich. 
$200 . Parking per car 

FREE ADMISSION 

The Department of Natural 
Resources reminds campers tliat 

B.UD ~Ollml~ 
RIDI~(i STARI.E 

BALD 
MOUNTAIN 
. t<",!;ng S'atl. 

, '" WOODID " CUN Acen 

lIoun ro_ UNf ", JlU. tI ... a 

·OV(l,O(IHOUn ~<>' ~tl· 
A"''''lAI1( \'/ i -_ ... 

• ~~16~:'!.~~llAlG[ A. ......... ~ f--:~~ 
• All GIOU'1 ovu" nClIVl ran HAY llot n APPOINTMENT 

• OLD ,ASHIONID WliNU lIo"sn IN OUI LAIC[ 'ICN'C Alu' 

• HonES '01 \AU 

('.11 
391-1553 
Jon SOUTH LAPnl 10 (M·I") 

PONTIAC 
IIT"WIIN \Il"U tilL AND 

ClIIIN\"lllD lOADS 

-, I,: Clarkston Neviis 
$7. 00 per year 
. . :. .... -, 

Call.: 625:-337.0 

• • ., ' ''' : . J '. ~ 

(Star of TV's McHale's Nav~) 

"The Queen of Country Music" 

Monday, July 31: Two Performances 
6:00pm & 8:30pm, Show Tent 

Tickets:.In Advance: Adults, $3.50; 
Under 12, $1.00 
At the Door: Adults, $4.00; 
Under 12, $1.50 '"'A'-d-va-n-ce-T""I-ck-et-s-A-v-al-Ia-bl-e -A-t:-G-rl-n-ne-II-'s-(P-o-n-tla-c-&-T-e-I--12-M-al-ls-);-

Ideal Pharmacy (Fenton); McKay's Hardware (Holly); Town and 
Country Market (Davisburg); Featherston Hardware (Ortonville); 
Hallman Apothecary (Clarkston); and, the CountY Extension 
Service (N. Office Building, 1200 N. Telegraph, Pontiac) U.S.A. Demolition llerby

Thursday. August 3, 8:00 p.m. 
Upper Arena 
Tickets at gate: Adults, $2.00; 'Under 12, $1.00 

Free Entertainment (Show'Tent) each evening, Tuesday 
through Saturday 
Midway - Ride Tickets Reduced in Price until 5:00 p.m. 

Pony Pulling 
Friday, August 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Upp¢t Arena 
Tickets at gate: Adults, $1.00; Under 12, Free 

noise P~lIing . . 
Saturday, August 5. 8:00 p.m. 

Arena ' 

Each Day . - . 
Dally Bingo, 2-4 pm and 8-10 pm . 
Grand Enti'y Pageant, Monday, July 31, 6:00 pm 
Fireworks, Wednesday, August 2, 9:30 pm. 
Market Livestock Sal~, Friday. August 4, 7:30 pm. 
Dally Horse . 

of 
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A question to the voters of 
Oakland County's First District ... 

Do you know who your County 
Commissioner is? 

Nominate 

JERRY E. POWELL 
County COll1l11issioner 

Republican 
. August 8, 1978 

* A Proven Leader 

, * Experienced 

. " ., .. " 

Pd. Political Adv. 

* Dedicated 

* Will Represent 
Your Interests 

,") •. 4 " .. , ", 1- " ; ~ •• t" 'f' ., P • , .. ,'. ," . , -, •. I.~ . Q, .,' ~ • .aA.l-.'\.t~.i.iU..u..!.Ll_.!.l.J ... .L! .... ~-- .. -.~,. -~ •• - •• .,.. ... rl'";"r.r.h''';' r'J"-' ~t> 'J :J >i ...... ",. '"'-.tf4.q .... , •. <1 'J . ., ......... "7:*'_.~ .• d.¥~Jt.-9.nJ#J.~'¥A?i!IJI;'l.'t.#~,~i:it~ 
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Another set of triplets 
I 

Two sets of triplets have been Celeste, who weighed 4 pounds, 
2 ounces; Brian Charles, 2 
pounds, 10 ounces; and Ralph 
Daniel, 4 pounds, 1 ounce. 

born to Independence Township 
couples in as many months. 

Ralph and Kerry Weil of 
Walters Road are parents of the 
second set, born July 11 at 
Pontiac General Hospital. 

The Weils' first, second and 
third children are Jennifer 

The babies were reported to 
be doing "very well" this week in 
the hospital's neonatal unit, 

. where they will be kept until they 
. have gained further weight. 

Grandparents of the triplets 

For all your floor covering needs 
Carpeting. Linoleum 
Reasonable Installation 
WE DO THE JOB FOR YOU 

.. 3048 Sashabaw Rd. 
Next to EId~'1 Hardware. 

The ultimate in steam cleaning 
is only a phone call away! 

. -
Note this bottom-side view of the Rug Doctor Vibra Brush method 
carpet cleaner in action. 

A. Hot water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (like electric tooth b~ush) 

agitates carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to a clean, 
brilliant finish. This type of brush does not distort pile. 

C. Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened soil back up 
to waste tank. 

We are the only cleaner in the area 
that has tFle·VIS·RA-VAC METHOD . 

• For more information or 
FREE ESTIMATE ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

Call 625-0911 

Village Stea. Cleaning 

are Charles and Bertha Over
field of Waterford and Ralph 
and Genevieve Weil of Drayton 
Plains. Great-grandmothers are 
Martha Weil of Waterford and 
.Gertrude Poinsett of Pembroke 
Pines, Fla. 

On May 18, triplets were born 
to David and Donna Preece of 
Independence Township. 

Surplus 
(Continued from page 1.) 

"Number one, 1 don't feel the 
_ surplus should be used to 

sustain any ongoing programs," 
he said. "I think when it's going 
to be used, it should be used for 
capital expenditures. 

"Ultimately what I think I 
want to do is hold off until 
November and find out what the 
voters say about the Tisch 
(tax-cut) amendment and Head
lee (tax-limitation) amend
ment," Ritter added. "I think 
we'll have a better grasp on 
where we stand." 

Treasurer Elizabeth Hallman 
was unavailable for comment, 
because she is on vacation. 

The auditors' report for the 
fiscal year that ended March 31 
was submitted at the township 
board meeting July 11. 

According to the balance 
sheets, $198,941 was excess 
revenue over expenditures for 
the year. 

The report lists $123,403 in 
the improvement revolving fund 
that was established with 1976 
surplus funds. 

A total of $163,175 is also 
listed-technically a surplus, 
this amount is used as working 
capital from the end of the fiscal 
year until property taX payments 
are made in December and 
January. 

Carpet & Upholstery -Residential-Commercial 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every business. Personal or 
prok,sinnal. Clarkston 'News. 5 S. Main Street. 

BUSINESS CONFLICT? 
RESOLVE IT! 

Contact: 
People Planning for People and Progress 

in Oakland County at 

The Oakland County Business 
Ethics Board 

10'W. Huron St., Suite 315 
. ;'. . -i.~ontlaC, MI 48058 

;OXFCH) 

\\A NICE PLACE TO LIVE" 
1 BEDROOM APT5~ 

from $190 
DEPENDING ON AVAILABILITY 

Village Manor offers garden space,· tennis court, and 
some apartments with balconies. 

NO PETS 

628-2375 , . 

OPEN M-F 9-5 
SAT. HH 

DAVISBURG 

Antiques 
Market 

Sunday, July 23 
Fourth Sunday of every month. 

\ 

Springfield Oaks-County 
Park Building 

12451 Andersonville Rd. 
. Davisburg 

OPEN 10 AM TO ·6 PM 
FREE ADMISSION 

FREE PARKING 
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YoU'll Get 

When You Saw With US' 
First, you'll receive more return on your savings in one of our 

high-interest savings accounts ... like our new 6-month MONEY 
MARKET PLUS Ce.rtificate that pays % % more interest than a 
6-month Treasury Bill. Or our new GREAT-8 Certificate that paY$ 
a whopping 8% annual interest! 

PLUS ... you'll receive a FREE GIFT when you put your money 
in a new or existing savings account with us. It's our way of saying 
"thanks!" 

With the required deposit, 
receive your choice of: 

Presto Hot Dogger 
Presto Cooker Timer 
Presto Toaster Broiler 
AM Radio 
Presto Burger 1 
Sport/Camper Light 
Sharp Calculator 

GROUP A GROUP B GROUP C 
Deposit$350 Deposit $1500 Deposit $5000 
, or more or more or more 

FREE 
FREE 

. FREE 
FREE 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE Sunbeam Lighted Alarm Clock 

Presto Egg Cooker 
Sharp Pocket Secretary Calculator 
Presto Fry Baby 
Presto Wee Bake Oven 

FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 
FREE 

You'll receive the highest 
interest around on your savings! 

Type of Minimum Annual Effective 

Account Amount Rate 
Annual 

Rate 

MONEY 
Minimum deposit $10,000 for 6 

MARKET 
months; interest rate based on average 
discount rate paid on 6-month U.S. 

PLUS Treasury Bill plus additional V40/0; 
renewable at the then-effective r~te. 

Certificate* Call for current interest rate. 

Regular No 51/4% 5.35% 
(Daily Interest) Minimum 

One-Year $1,000 ,61/2% 6.66% 
Certificate* 

2V2-Year $1,000 63/4% 6.9~/0 
Certificate* 

FIrSt Federnl Savings 
.ofOakland 4-Year $1,000 71/20/0 7~71% 

Certificate* 

6-Year $~ ,000 73/4% , 7.98% 
Certificate* 

8-Year $1,000 8% 8.240/0 
Certificate* , . 

. ' 

• Federal regulationstequire a substantial interest penally for early Withdrawal from 
certificate savings, accounts. . 

CLARKSTON 
Allan Watson, Vice President 

and Branch. Manager 

5799 Ortonville Rd. 
625-263', 

Offer good for limited time only and may be 
regulla\IOnS allow only one gilt per account. and 

gilts per person or family. No gilts 
account to another. Gifts cannot be I 
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Cleanup follows 

devastating fire 
(Continueafrom page 1.) 

ship firefighters had assistance 
in the form of men and tankers 
from Brandon, Springfield and 
Waterford townships, Ronk 
said. . 

The call came into the fire 
station at 8: 18 p.m. on July 13. 

O'Neill and three firefighters 
on a medical emergency run had 
left his office about 15 minutes 
before the fire was reported. 

"The fire must have been 
going and we were not even 
aware of it," O'Neill said. 

Because of the medical 
emergency, the village fire 
station was manned when the 
call came in, and another 
,umper was in town for 
refueling. 

"So we had two front-line 
pumpers that moved right in," 
Ronk said, and that saved time. 

"We knocked the fire down in 
probably less than an hour,'" he 
said. 

Firefighters then worked on 
the scene until nearly midnight 
"digging out hot spots" and 
salvaging records, he said. 

Ronk estimated that in five 
more minutes, the fire would 
have spread to the attic and 
swept through the entire build
ing. 

"The guys did a super job,'~ 
he said. "They saved hundreds 
of thousands of dollars." 

The fire department's investi
gation has not been completed, 
but Ronk said the fire is "not 
suspicious. " 

"It started in . the office
reception area of Dr. Raju 
Indupalli," said Jack Beach, 
assistant fire chief. 

The contents and interior 
decorations in the office suite 
were destroyed,he said. 

"It's my understanding with 
Dr. Raju that hI;! doesn't have 
any insurance on contents," 
Beach added. 

Photo by Dick Greenfield 

Independence Townsh'ip Fire Chief Frank [Ti~k] Ronk 
directs work of firefighters from four departments. 

Photo by Kathy· GreeDfteld to- T' 

Garbage bag in hand. Theresa Manuel sorts through the fire-damaged office area. 

Photo by Dick Greenfield 

Rolling smoke gives only a hint of the heat inside the building. Damage was largely 
confined to area on the left· 

Tower negotiating for fire hall site 
Authority to negotiate on a 

land purchase for Independence 
Township's fourth fire station 
has been given to Supervisor 

Floyd (Whitey) Tower by the 

township board. . 
"It's ~ acre and one-half site 

en M-1S," Tower said of the 
land located . in the northwest· 

. co'rtJer 'o'f·" the' towqship.· , 

"I think we should proceed on 

that and just get cooking," said 
Trustee Frederick Ritter. "With 
the value of land increasing, it's 

not going to get cheaper." 

Fire Chief Frank (Tink) Ronk 
said the building of a new fire 
station is several years away. 
·.'~My opinion is that it's' at 

,least five years down the road, 
construction of anything," he 
said. 

The township board has the. 
final say on when the building 
will go up and whether to 
purchase the land, Ronk said. 

"I've been looking at this site 
a period of, time, about three 
years," he said. . 

The land purchase· istIot to 

exceed $30,000, and Tower is to 
report back to the board as 
stated in a motion unanimously 
approved by board members 
present at the July 11 meeting. 
Treasurer Elizabeth Hallman·. 
was absent. 

IDc1ude~ in the tire depart
ment's budget for the fiscal year 

. that started April 1. is $30,000 
for the land purchase • 

Two mills. $303,000, is 
provided by tax dollars for the 
tire department budget. 

Two-thirds of the money set 
aside for the land, or $20,000, 
comes. from the fire depart
ment's millage funds. 

The remainder, $10,000, is 
proposed to be taken from the 

-township's revenue sharing 
. funds: 



Prestigious show at "ocol stable 

Splen,dor in. horse arena 

Photos by 

John Corriveau 

Ch~ck;(i~,,~t.~'c.d~jir$):w.,~thibis,PtJ1!il M'an ~dunic on .the bes1 ' 
. wayto1rtde ~.~,tj,i;#Je'J;hor$.e. Atld,amQ.' .,' , " . . . . 
• ~.7.) '-:~"" t, ~ . \: ',~ .~'''~~;~'::',r-,,~,.·I 'I,' 

Dressage is the art of having the rider and horse work together as one. 

C!tlarklihtn N tlUS 
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i 
.i 

Ka.thy Feldpausch came from St. Jo.hn 'sto attend the Comerst01:le Farm~ ,dressage 
sh'fJwl'.· .,.., .' '. "".. . . . - ", ., . " . 
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Hard work makes display look easy 

.~~ 
, .~,','~".t ~,:' 

f 

Patti Carlson of Clarkston astride her prize winning horse Gideon's Way. The horse is 
also affectionately known as "Snarky ". 

40% Off AIiSunworthyWaUpapers 
I i I 

N 
La .... e Orlo'" 

t ;: .~Libr.rl/ 
865 S. Lapee(Rd. Lake Orion ~ ..... orLC Interiors 

~ 693-6295 Hom/1 of Dutch BoV Paints ,,' , , 
i~ . .A''''' I ..... ~ .... "Ito··d>,",,· ... .lIo·~~ .... '-..'; .... :o.,.,.~~ ........... ,." .. o:tJRSt'1:l"..-6~.,.1'O"ttY~'r,...'OIt6-9! eUJsId'SilriDat\I .. -,.- ....... ~ "" '" -cYaYklt It -Ac:T...,.,tV:IIt .... {j 

By Mimi Mayer 
Staff writer 

"Finesse," "elan" and, above 
all, "discipline" are the kinds of 
words which crop up when riders 
describe the equestrian art of 
dressage. 

Cornerstone Farms, Inc., 5381 
Clarkston Road, Independence 
Township, was the site this 
weekend of one of the most 
prestigious American competi
tions in the exclusive world of 
dressage. 

Mrs. Linda A. Rands, the 
show's manager, said, "The only 
people not here are the Olympic 
equestrian team." Either they or 
their horses were in Europe and 
were unable to attend, she 
explained. 

Nevertheless, an elegant 
crowd of riders collected at 
Cornerstone Farms to watch the 
competition and perhaps win a 
few ribbons in this unique horse 
show. 

While out in the arena, a 
'dressage horse and its rider go 
through a series of specified 
movements which illustrate how 
well trained the horse is. 

On an elementary level, the 
horse is taught to perform its 
natural movements to the best of 
its ability. 

At the hi~hest level, known as 
Grand Prix de Dressage or 
Haute Ecole, the fine points of 

English riding techniques are 
exhibited. 

Grand Prix horses execute 
such difficult maneuvers as a 
passage, a slow trot during 
which the horse's knees must be 
lifted almost to its chest, the 
neck must be arched and proud 
and its tail completely still. 

While observing a Grand Prix 
competition, an audience savors 
the ease with which an intricate 
movemertt is made. 

This balance of disciplitie and 
ease is what makes dressage so 
appealing to horsemen and 
women. 

Cornerstone Farm owner
operator David Lackey said 
his stable is one of the best 
dressage schools in the 
nation. 

" -a highly qualified 
and experienced 

Judge dedicated to 
serving the people 
of Oakland County. 

" PaId lor by the CommIttee to Elect Robert C Anderson 
CirCUIt Judge 2570 StlverSlde Pontiac. MI4B055 

* Co'mplete Collision Work * InsUrance Clalnis~'Hcin'died 
*We Buy, Sell, or Tr~,~~,: '.J 

Cars 
-b\j"~I!lU"·,\lf~"hAV<.Rlt·Son"'" "' ..... ' ... " \',. 

, 

,. 
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SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN 
AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

July ~1, 1978 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. Roll: Powell, Ritter, 
Rose, Tower, Present; Hallman, absent. 

Authorized-the township engineer to prepare plans for the extension 
of sewers to Placid Court. . 

Tabled action on a liquor license request from Mr. and Mrs. Dallou. 
Authorized the Supervisor to negotiate for land for a future fire hall site. 

Tabled action on the police budget. Ayes: Powell, Ritter, Rose; 

Nancy Harris. Metamora, has raised five championship dressage horses. This horse. 
Masada. took first place in beginner's competition. 

Nay:Tower. 
Approved .. bills totaling $53,407.65. 
Receiv.ed the auditor's report and questions about It. 
Received a Jaycee proposal for a community center. 

Patti Carlson ·of Clarkston 
explained it well. 

"You have to work but you 
have to make it look like you're 
not working," she said. "It's a 
super discipline." ' 

Hours of training go into 
achieving this aura of effortless
ness. 

Nancy Harris of Metamora, 
who has trained five dressage 
horses, said she and her horse 
Masada "work every day, some
times twice a day." 

Gideon's Way, Mrs. Carlson's 
~orse, trains fortwo hours daily. 

"A dressage horse can only 
take one-half hour of concen
trated work," she said. "It's very 
demanding on the mind of a 
young horse. 

"It's like a gymnast," she 
continued. "You begin with 
certain movements and work 
up." 

NEWI 

Yet for all the hours spent in 
training, a dressage horse and 
rider compete in the arena for no 
more than 10 minutes. 

It's no wonder that the 
rainbow hued ribbons pinned to 
the stable stalls are proudly 
exhibited. . 

Mrs. Carlson's horse took 
fifth place behind Mrs. Harris' 
first place Masada in a 
beginning level competition at 
Cornerstone Farms. 

Both women say their horses 
are potential champions, and 
they plan to continue giving 
their animals dre'ssage training. 

David Lackey, who owns 
Cornerstone Farms, is training 
Mrs. Carlson's horse Gideon's 
Way. Mrs. Carlson said she 
considers herself lucky t'O live as 
close to the stables as she does. 

Many people believe that 
Lackey is one ofthe best tra;ners 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL: 
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LieX' en" Small Sundaes 

45~ 
Your choice of topping 

*THURSDAYS ONLY* 

ornER GOOD STUFF-

Ever tried a pizza bagel? 
Hot sandwiches, Italian subs, 
hot dogs, tutti-frutti slushes 
choc. & vanilla & twist flavors 
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in the midwest, she said. 
Lackey said that Cornerstone 

Farms Inc., is the foremost 
dressage institute in the nation. 

"Clarkston people just don't 
know about this," he said. "This 
is not a fly-by-night organiza-
tion." . 

Interested parties are invited 
to visit Cornerstone Farms. If 
interested, riders can master the 

. elite art of dressage right here in 
Clarkston. 

All it takes is an intelligent 
horse, countless hours of hard 
work and a dash of style. 

Set August 1, 1978as the date to discuss the township surplus funds. 
Approved the final plat for 'Woodglen Estates. 
Tabled action on Heather Lake Estates final preliminary plat and. 

Whipple Tree Lane final plat. 
Authorized the placement of the 2 mill renewal for the Fire 

Department on the November ballot. 
Received a report on the watercraft regulation meeting of July 11, 

1978. 
. Approved a "compensatory time" check for Mr. McCall and Mr. 

Engan, both previous employees. . 
Discussed the Fire Department Dispatchers. 
Approved retroactive pay for the Animal Control Officers to April 1, 

1978. Ayes: Powell, Ritter, Tower; Nay, Rose; Absent: Hallman. 
The meeting adjourned at 10:43 p.m . 
All votes unanimous unless otherwise Indicated. 
The Independen~ Township Board will be holding a hearing on the 

use of the surplus funds of the township as part of the August 1, 1978 
meeting. All citizens are urged to attend. 

. Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
Independence To~nship 

Are You Lo_oking For A 
New Career? 
Pn:>viding foster care for a mentally handicapped 
chIld or adult is a career both satisfying and 
ch~l1.enging:Good homes are needed to provide 
traml,ng, gUldan~e and a family life for mentally 
handIcapped chIldren and adults. You will receive 
training and guidance from our professional staff 
and $~OO monthly. '. 

FOR,MOREINFORMATIONCALL: 
MACOMB~OAKLAND REGIONAL CENTER 
. . . 288~2180' ' 
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He coteredto Hollywood's stars. • • 

Country Living 
I , 

Though this fruit basket may look elegant to most people, 
John said it barely compares to the creations Billie's 
Delicatessen would produce for parties. 

By MImi Mayer 
Staff writer 

Catering just isn't what it used 
to be. At least that's what 
70-year-old Springfield Town
ship resident R. Preston (John) 
Johnbower says. 

John, who moved to the 
Clarkston area in January, was 
the head caterer at / Billie's 
Delicatessen in Glendale, Calif., 
in the days when it was nothing 
for corporate executives and 
Hollywood stars to throw elabo
rate parties for 3,000 or 4,000 or 
their "closest" friends. 

Born on a farm in Pennsyl
vania, John was first exposed to 
the food service trade when his 
mother and grandmother would 
haul him to bazaars and similar 
functions that they catered. 

"It got into my blood, the food 
end ofit," he said. Thus, he and 

': his wife headed for California 
where he learned the art, of 
gracious catering at a trade 
school and from a German chef. 

It was the German chef who 
taught him how to create 

~ . rosettes from grapefruit peels 
'and the most appetizing way to 
set up a buffet. 

And what buffets they would 
servel. 
, An.array ·ofimported meats 
ariil'" cheeses, \elaborate fruit 
phittel~, a bar stocked wi~ 

and his catering army. 
Every detail of a party would 

be arranged ahead of time by 
John the host. 

"If we walked into a house 
that had a color scheme going, 
you couldn't do anything oppo
site," John said. 

"Everything was highly deco
rated and everything was in a 
color scheme," he continued. 

If John was catering a 
wedding reception, for instance, 
he would call to make sure the 
food layout wouldn't clash with 
the bridal party's dress. 

What was the most elaborate 
party John catered? "The most 
beautiful one is the Hawaiian. 
It's gorgeous," he said. 

Orchids decorated the table 
and leis for each guest "were 
flown in special," John said. 

"TIle girls were in formal 
Hawaiian dress and I was in 
Hawaiian dress," he continued. 
Of course, only the most shapely 
of his waitresses would be called 
to serve at the luaus. 

If the host had a swimming 
pool in the back yard, "We'd 
have pur girls in the poot serving 
food and drinks from enormous 
lily pads," John said. 

.. And I would have to, 
coor~inate .it all," John said. 
Never once w~ he late for a 

'You know, how many hours I'd work every day? 
I 

Eighteen. During the Christmas holidays, I wouldn't 

go home for three or four'days,' John said. 

'I'm an artist in my own right as far as food 

and I iquor are concerned.' 

.. ~ 

John. his "little pal" granddaughter Kimmie and dog Little Mac play in the 
Cummings' living room. A growing closeness to Kimmie is one of the benefits John 
has reaped from moving to Springfield Township. 

German chef taught me that with sterling silver flatware, cut ter who will take me in." 
every movement must mean crystal goblets and fine linen John enjoys living with the 
something so there wouldn't be tablecloths. Cumming family of Springfield 
wasted time," he said. For all the elegance, it was Township. He said that Curt and 

This advice came in handy' exhausting work to organize a Ruth and their children Kent, 
when Billie's Delicatessen served party of this size. Debbie and Kimmie have 
over 1,500 people at a Nixon for "You know how many hours welcomed him with open arms. 
governor fund raiser within 27 I'd work every day? Eighteen. "I feel that I'm wanted," he 
minutes. ' During the Christmas holidays, I said. 

"We had several starting wouldn't even go home for three He stays busy doing odd jobs 
points. Each person knew or four days," he said. for Cumming Cement Floor, the 
exactly what to do," he said. ' "I'm an artist in my own right family business which Curt and 

e"Everything was cold," he as far as food and liquor are Ruthrun. from their home. 
continued. "We served all kinds concerned," he continued. John has also traveled to 
of meats, imported Danish hens, "I loved doing it and I still Vel'Jilontwith the Independenci., 
macaroni salad, potato salad, love doing it, bqt h~s a lot of Sen~ors. !l~dplans trips to 
pickles, breads, imported cheese hard work," John, said. "I'm Stratford~andi.Montreal. I 

and pies' for desserts." getting too old for all that hard· He. hope'S to meet a traveling 
As with aU John's catc;,rlllg. work. ... ... '; comeAQi.Q9 and a dan~ing 

~~~;tjii~~~~lfifi~~I?~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~S~M . ('.~~~F..()rtunateIYi'"J;.'ha\fe<.a;daugh""L:i.itlJili(eon'tjnued\()nJ!agIl,;2~p', 
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No'w Springfield's his home 

(Continued from Page 24.) 

partner through the Indepen
dence Seniors and a Berkley 
square dancing club he'll join. 

Though John never prepares 
elaborate meals, he still enjoys 
working with his hands. 

. "I pick up all the little odds 
and ends that need to be done," 
he said. 

John is also looking forward to 
moving into a new house that the 
Cum,ming family designed and 
plans to build. 

He'll have a small apartment 
above the garage which he'll 
de~rate. Among its furnishings 
will be a desk that he'll build 
and refinish. 

"I'll have my own workshop in 
the basement," John said. 

Though it was difficult for 
John to readjust to family life, 
he's happy in Oarkston. Slowly 
but surely, he's meeting people 
and making new friends . 

"We had a ball in Vermont," 
he said. "I like to keep active 
and I like young old people." 

Above all, John likes to share 
his skills with other people. "I 
always put myself in the 
background," he said. "If 
somebody wants. some informa
tion, I'd be glad to help. 

"Someone might have a 
wedding and if I could help 
them, I'd be glad to," he said. 

"'l. 

Peeking into the past 

It's hard to believe John 
was called "the serious one" 
by his catering colleagues, 

, TEN YEARS AGO 
July 18, 1968 

European bound are three 
happy Clarkston youngsters. 
The trio, sponsored by the 
Detroit Conference of the 
Methodist Youth Fellowship are 
Gwen ApMadoc, Mike Kaul and 
Judy Lessard. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Ronk has just 
returned from the National 
Association of Postmasters. at 
Boyne Falls. 

*** 
The Allen E. Hawkes, of 42 

W. Washington were hosts to 
the Clarkston Methodist Men's 
Club picnic. Approximately 100 

" -a highly qualified 
and experienced 

Judge dedicated to . 
serving the people 
of Oakland County. 
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MEET THE MAN 
WHO WILL WORK 

FULL TIME 
FOR YOU 

7-10p,m. Tuesday, July 25,1978 

EAST VANDENBURG HALL 
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY 

KARL'hW •. RANDALL 
.' .-.,r-j .! :.~'" . .~' "'f '''-:~:. : ~.\ 

. fqft()UlifyCorri~lsslo~.r . 

DISTRICT 3 
'~O'M .• • .... ::1 io.,rnn,IO .... n,+'n el~crt ·Kar •. l:.t; ~~'~dlill. 

. Michigan .48051' " i .' •• 

couples bought tickets for a very 
delightful night out. 

*** 
Carol Taylor, 18, was one of8 

Michigan 4-H members to be 
awarded a scholarship by the 
Michigan Division of the Wo
man's National Farm and 
Garden Association. 

*** 
25 YEARS AGO 

July 16,1953 
First Lt. Raymond E. Schauer 

has reported for duty at Castle 
AFB in Merced, California. A 
resident of Clarkston before 
entering the service, Lt. Schauer I 

and wife have two children, 
. Robert and Stephanie. 

Paiges Pri.mitives 

SALE 
DUTCH 

AUCTION 
July 13 · July 22 · 20% Off Entire Stock 
July 24 · July 29 ., 25% Off Entire Stock 
July 31 · Aug. 5 · 30% Off Entire Stock 
Aug. 7 · Aug. 12 · 35%. Off Enti~e, Stoc~ 
Aug.'14 • Aug. 19 · 40% Off Entire Stock 
Aug. 21 · Aug. 26 · 50% Off Entire Stock,' 

HURRY · Sf~CI~L ORDERS 20% OFF 
DELIVERY - SEPT. 1 

SORRY -NOLAYAWAYS 
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. Fi rmness or severity? 

When is· a parent firm and 
when does firmness become 
extreme and therefore detrimen
tal to the child? 
. Rigid and authoritarian par
ents· represent a style of 
parenting .. that often produces 
discontented, withdrawn, and 
distrustful children. 

Recently, some parents' were 
charged in juvenile court with 
child abuse after harshly punish
ing their child. A court 

evaluation described the father. 
who had administered the 
punishment as rigid. He took 
issue with this description and 
contended that he was firm !lnd 
that he had' high, exacting 
standards for his toddler. . 

The rigid and authoritarian 
parent may be distinguished 
from the authoritative mother 
alJd father. The merely authori
tarian parent is directing but is. 
rational and reasonable without 

r--------------------, • Clarkston Cape Cod - $47,500 _ 
· 

~" . . . 
• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 

With . charming home has 3 I, 
bedrooms, family room, 11/2 baths, basement, attached garage, I 
large lot. Just a Sharp! Sharp! Home - Don't wait, can Evans I 
nowl 674-4191 I 

I 
Hilltop Setting - $65,900 I 

just reduced on this super I 
home with 3 large bedrooms, I 

baths, fireplace, second floorl 
area with' a beautiful view; I 
over an acre lot-Call Evansl 
your appointment. 674-4191.. 

I 
r-----------------~ll 

~EYANS.: 
674-4191 anJ AJocial.J, Jnc. I 

.... 3756 SASHABAW • DRAYTON pIAINS, -M-icH. II 

--------------------. ' 

regarding himself or herself as 
infallible. . 

In constrast, the authoritarian 
parent attempts to shape and 
control children's behavior and 
attitudes in accordance with a 
set of standards which tend to be 
absolute and inflexible. 

A parent with high, unbend
ing standards of conduct usually 
does not encourage verbal give 
and take. A child who tries. to 
discuss an issue with a rigid 

WCKY'S 
NATURAL FOODS 
Fresh Fruit~ & Vegetables 

Natural Vitamins 
Natural Foods 

Lake Orion 693-1209 

Mon.-Sat.9am-7jlm 

UNISEX HAIR CUTTING 

Geometric Hair Design 

Organic Blo-Wava Perm 

Redkln - Jhlrmack - Sa5900n 

337-3234 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 
ROCHESTER 

394-0777 693-4444 
4730 Clarkston Rd. 147 W. Flint St. 

CLARKSTON ,LAKE ORION 

9-8 Daily tf 

Copies of your personal papers, etc., made while you wait. 

The Clarkston News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston. 

25' for first copy, 10' thereafter. 

\ 

by .IIen and Jlm- Wlnde" 

paren~ would soon become 
frustrated because the ·parent 
does not discuss. It is as if he 
does not and can not'hear the 
child or take his point of view 
into account. 

This represents a dogmatic 
and opinionated person whose 
attention can only be focused in 
one direction at a time. Talking 
with such a person never gives 
one the feeling of a "meeting of 
minds." 

Because authoritarian parents 
usually demand complete and 
instantaneous obediance with no 

discussion, children SUbjected to 
a rigid approach frequently feel 
resentful, rebellious and' aggres
sive. Child!-"en become so discon
tented that they often plan to 
leave home as soon as possible. 

The rigid parent acts as if his 
. or her standards of conduct for 
children, were formulated by a 
higher authority and therefore 
should go without questioning. 
Obedience is a virtue and this 
parent favors forceful means to 
curb the child, regardless of his 
age or maturity , and his self will. 

gjl«llle "1I«U/a!! 
?2eal G4tate 1_ 
6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

SATURDAY 2-5 
SUNDAY 2-5 

6445 Havelock-Clarkston 
KNOTIY PINE KITCHEN with large dining area lends 

warmth to-this 3 bedroom ranch. Includes a walk-out finished 

basement with wet bar, enclosed breezeway with built in 

barbeque, 11/2 baths and attached 2 car garage. Large lot with 

secluded areas. WALK TO SCHOOLS. 

DIRECTIONS: North on M-15 to Right on Middle Lake Road 

to left on Havelock to Sign.' Your Host: Russ Fahr. 

625·5700 
MEMBER OF M.L.S, N.O.M.L.E. 

FOR SALE - CLARKSTON AREA 

8480 FOSTER CLARKSTON, MICH. 

Six beautiful acres, 4 bedroom farmhouse. 

Qver 2,000 sq~ feet. Quilt around 1850. Area 

includes 3 car garage, 3 story barn .with out 

buUding. Immediate occupancy. Only $89,90Q~ 

. N~· Qger'ts. . 

CONTACT: 

625·13,5.8 
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Eng,ft§trcouple· thinks we're loverly 

British citizens Roger and Janet Morgan say the American way of life suits_ them. 

By Kathy Greenfield 
. Staff writer 

America looks good to British 
citizens Roger and Janet Mor
gan. 

"We both like it over here," 
Roger said. "I think the 
American way of life suits me. 

You work hard and you 
benefit." 

Roger is a process engineer at 
Chrysler-United Kingdom for 
the Dunstable truck division. 
Dunstable is a town in Bedford
shire. 

Janet works parttime with the 
elderly as assistant organizer. 

The Morgans are returning to 
England tod~y after an almost 
month-long vacation visiting 
Janet's sister Pamela Strapp and 
her mother Gladys Rode11 who 
live on Warbler Drive in 

CLARKSTON 

Large, executive type home on t/2acre secluded wooded 
lot in exclusive Deer Lake Knolls. Many extras.' Land 
Contract Terms. $179,900. 

OFFICE 

Estab. 1895 
5 South Main Street 
Clarkston. Michigan 

623-7800 IB-
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU D,.-,IOO-

Independence Township. 
Pamela, her ~usband Eric and 

daughter Carole ,are British 
citizens who are permanent 
residents in America. Their 
daughter Jodi was born in the 
United States. 

, In spite of socialized medicine 
in ,England, Roger said his 
brother-in-Iaw's job benefits are 
better. 

(Continued on Page 32.) 

CARTER 
MACINTOSH 

BREEDING 
& WRIGHT 

REAL TORS BUILDERS 
BUILDING SITES 

TERMS A ~AILAILE 
ORTONVILLE AREA: 
13 acres $32,900.00 
10.2 acres $30,900.00 
10.2 acres $30,900.00 
10.6 acres $27,900.00 
10.4 acres $29,900.00 
11.9 acres $27,900.00 
11.7 acres $27,900.00 
5 acres $20,900.00 

CLARKSTON AREA: 
10.5 acres $43,000.00 
10.10 acres $35,000.00 
10.11 acres $40,000.00 
10.10 acres $44,000.00 
3.02 acres $26,000.00 
3.82 acres $28,000.00 
3.40 acres $27,000.00 

MILFORD AREA: 
10 acres $36,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 

,10 acres $39,900.00 
10 acres $39,900.00 

APPLE HILL FARMS: 
'12 acre 1 $12,900.00 
V:z acre 2 $12,900.00 
V:z acre 3 $12,900.00 
V:z acre 4 $13,900.00 
V:z acre 5 $14,900.00 
3/. acre 6 $15,900.00 
2 acres 7 $17,900.00 
2'12 acres 8 $17 ,900.00 
2 acres 9 $17,900.00 
V:z acre 10 $13,900.00 
1 acre 11 $15,900.00 
¥I acre 12 $14,900.00 
¥I acre 13 $14,900.00 
V:z acre 16 $12,900.00 

Option of this tract' are 
subject to final plat. Price 
subject to change without 
notice. . 

682·5551 

-----------------------• I 
~ PRIME LAKEFRONT :. 
I .3 to 5 bedrooms, 4 or 5 baths, a family room and an extra I 
I special entertainment room off the living room. It's con-, 
I temporary in design and features breathtaking views of I 
I the lake from almost every room. Excellent Waterford I 
I Hill location. I 
I I 
I I 
, VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON I 
; t:-'2 acres go with this large 3 be~r?om ranch with country : 

kItchen, 2 full baths, large dlD1ng room, garage and I I, more. Owners Anxious! Immediate po!!session and , 
priced to sell at $74,900. Call and ask for #1067. , I 

, I 

: CLARKSTON AREA I, 
I , 
I Approximately o,ne acre ofland goes with this 3 bedroom I 
I ranch with attached garage. Finished walk-out lower I 
I level with fireplace. Convenient floor plan. Clarkston • 
I schools. Call and ask for #1093 I 
, I 

: McANNALLY : 
!REALTORS i 
I 26 S. Main, Clark.ton, MI .1016 • 

I 625-1300 1 
~~~------------~~.~~--•.. 

(SA-401) Drink your mint julips on the porch of this 2 story 
colonial in one of the most exclusive areas of Brandon Town
ship. Three bedrooms with }l/2 baths on 1.9 acres of beautiful 
lawns and trees, 16x20 hbrsebarn with fenced enclosure. 

. Secluded on private drive, just off of M-15 within 10 minutes 
from 1-75. $115,000. For more information call 627-2861. 

Walkout Ranch 

(SA-404) All brick maintenance free on ten ac~es 
barn with electricity and water. Home is approx. Ph miles off 
M-15 and 4 miles North of 1-75. This fine home features 5 
bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths and 2 brick fireplaces. 
$140,000 with land contract terms. Call 625-1200 for your. 
personal showing. ' 

Swanson & AssQciates 
Clarkston 
625·1200 

.Orto"ville· 
627 .. 2861 

, , 



By Casey Bans 
An older; but better, version of America's best 

three-part blend, Crosby Stills ~nd Nash, entertained 
it faithful following at Pine Knob last w~k. 

The group has been together for 10 years on and 
off, and sounded as good as ever on opening night. 

Steven Stills, acting as clown of the group, was 
superbly dressed in athree-piece suit, minus the pants 
which were replaced by blue jeans. He stomped .cross 
stage with well-worn cowboy boots. 

British-born group member Graham Nash was 
applauded for his exceptional musical ability both on 
guitar, and especially on the piano. 

During a portion of the cQncert, when power went 
out on the guitar pick-ups, Nash jumped immediately 
to the piano to begin a renditionofthe popular "Our 
House." He got a standing ovation. Nash is an original 
member of the Hollies. 

Always recognized by his receding hairline, 
David Crosby was ,casually dressed in t-shirt. and 
cords, smiling throughout the concert, and reacting to 
the crowd with mixed emotions. 

The former member of the Byrds was 
appreciative of the silence and respect many showed, 
. and begged with. the rowdies tossing firecrackers to 
"PleaSe, give me a chance to sing." 

All three of the musicians had been on their own, 
recording hits in various capacities. They all agreed 
that the sound together was too good to keep apart, 
and re-grouped early last year without another former 
member, Neil Young. 

'. 

The almost-perfect harmonies over the speakers 
were semi-ruined by the constant chatter from the 
crowd on the lawn. During many soft, acoustic songs, 
an unceasing rumble could be heard to the front ofthe 
pavilion. Steven Stills, David Crosby, and Graham Nash 

But leaving the noise back on the hill where it 
belonged, the crowd could concentrate on the musical 
magic of oldies such as "You Can't Catch Me" and 
"Turn Back the Pages" by Stills, and rocker "Carry 
On." 

A special heart-warmer was a mm of the Blue 
Whale shown while CS&N sang a special song about 
their being killed and possible -extinction. 

After a brief on-stage conference, CS&N invited 
the crowd to sing "Teach Your Children" as their 
grand finale: 
"Teach your children well, 
Their parents' hell will slowly go by, 

. And feed them on your dreams, 
The one they pick's the one you'll know by. 
Don't you ever ask them why, 
If they told you you would cry, 
So just look at them and sigh 
And know they love you . .. 

. --.......................... ~ .......... -. .................... . . ~ . ~ 

'i '. ~.12 new lanes now open' i 
to serve you. i. 
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Introducing the sales staff at 
Futrell & Futrell Builders 

and Real Estate 

Back row: George Kurtz, Oiff Irwin, Bob Futrell, Don Hatcher. 
Bob Lamb. Front row: Peggy Ewer, Karen Sanderson, Bea·Smith. 

Our experienced sales staff, competent in the area of new or used home 
sales. will be happy to assist you in the sale of your home . 

We are also introducing two new subdivisions at this time' in the 
townships of Independence and Springfield. 

Model homes are open Sundays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Call 
623-9690 fpr directions . 

. fuTREll •. : 
5886 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 

623~969D1 :-
.f' ;:~ <, 





Mil·lstream_------·/ _....-. .... ----.... IIIiIIIIiIIiI----
Oarkston Rotarians threw a 

giant party Monday night at 
Independence Oaks for SCAMP
ers, thei~ families and camp staff 
members. 

, About 450 people enjoyed the 
cOok-out dinner prepared by 
Rotary, members. They were 
entertained by an assortment of 
clowns, folk music, a mime 
group ,and a visit from the 
Independence Township fire 
department with a pumper dem
onstration. 

. The food for the picnic was 
donated by 'fed Fuller and 
George Leakas, owners of the 
Oaks Corp. John Getzan and 
Joan Warrington were in cbarge 
of lining up the evening's enter
tainment. 

••• • 

Alice Rioux's home on Davis
burg Road was the setting for 
the July picnic of World War I 
Barracks 2803 and Auxiliary. 

"All enjoyed. the potluck 
'dinner at noon followed by 
ent~rtainment and an afternoon 
of fellowship together," reports 
Iva Leach, publicity chairman. 

News from the meeting 
includes the following: 

Auxiliary member Helen Crist 
fell and broke her hip. She is 
home now from the hospital. 

Birthdays of Marie Green, 
Eva Boice .and John Temper 
were recognized. 

Guests included Helen Bares 
of Holly, lohn Kliffel of Royal 
Oak and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bain of Waterford. 
, Lucile Gries, secretary-treas

urer of th auxiliary, will attend 
the national convention in Texas 
in September. 

Veterans and auxiliary mem
, bers ,were also in theOarkston 
July 4 parade. Two cars carried 
10 members. ' .*. 

The August meeting of World 
War Barracks 2803 and Auxili
ary ,will be held at the 
Springfield Township. Hall at 
noon on Aug. 9. ' 

The September meeting will 
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs . 
Orrie Adams on Maybee Road, 
Independence Township. .*. 

Chris Marlowe of Wertz 
Road, Davisburg, is to attend' 
Blue Lake Fine Art~ Camp, 
Twin Lake, from July 25 to Aug. 
6. 

Located 15 miles north of 
Muskegon in the Manistee 
National Forest, the summer 
school of the' arts offers majors 
in art, band, dance, jazz-rock 
ensemble, orchestra and piano. 

Janet Morgan [right], her husband Roger and mother Gladys 
Rodell. 

Recipe file' 

. Toad in the Hole 
By Lonza Bickerstaff' 

EnglishwQman Janet Morgan, 
. who has been. visi~ing Clarkston 
With her husband· Roger, 
broug!!t us a' recipe fdr "Toad in 
the Hole." 

, . Janet, . whq\ .. Jives itl Luton, 
. . Bedfordshire, said the·fedpe 

.. .,' with?ut the. s~~s~g~s is ~~ 
ttatiltional . Yorkshire puddmg 
eaten With. roast b¢. ' 

.T~ In q.e1.~" 
'l cup of flo.ilr , ; 

1 egg (beaten) 
1 cup mUk 
2tsp. water 
1 lb. sausages 

. A little cooking fat 

Make a batter with flour ,egg, 
salt"water and milk. ,Leave for 
half an hour. Heat the' fat in a 
bakirtgtin ,(8xlO), put the 
'sausag~sin the fat and, pour the' " 
batter' ~v~r them. Cook in a hQt 
OVen' (425'°) for 30 minutes or 
untilgplden brown.' . .... " 

Mackinac Isli:md was the marathon run taken by cyclists Darrell Palmiter [/eft116, of 
Cranberry Lake Road and Scott Anderson, 17. of SilOwapple. The 558-mile trip took 
eight days including a two-day stopover when Darrell's backpack fell into the back 
wheel and removed 14 spokes. Their adventure included a night spent sleeping in a 
hay stack. Actual cyCling time was three days going up and two days coming down. 
they said. The wind and hills slowed them down. The Clarkston High School students 

,are planning another trip. "We're going probably this August to Cedar Point 
[Sandusky, Ohio]. It's flatter down there." Darrell said. 

Arthur B. Williams III is to be 
graduated from Central Michi
gan University on July 28 with a 
bachelor's degree in economics 
and business administration. 

Williams, a 1973 graduate of 
OarkSton High School, was 
recently initiated into Sigma 
Iota Epsilon, a national scho
lastic honor society for business 
administration students: 

He and his wife Nancy and 
children Melissa and Carrie are 
living in Kewadin Village on 
campus. 

After graduation, Williams 
plans to enroll in graduate 
school at CMU. 

Pvt. Robert J. Jardine was 
recently assigned as a gunner 
with theS09th Infantry in 
Vecenza, Italy. 

Pvt. Jardine, son of Mr. anc;l 
Mrs. Kenneth Farr of Brandon 
Township, is a 1975 graduate of 
Pontiac Central High School. 

*** 
Navy Boilerman 3rd Class M. 

Glen Gaines, son of'Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Gaines of Eston Road, 
has recently left Norfolk, Va. for 
a Mediterranean cruise aboard 
the aircraft carrier John F. 
Kennedy. 

He will spend eight months on 

Kentucky wedding 
Candace L. Richardson and gown was mint gieen. 

Robert K. Whalen were married Bridesmaid was the bride's 
at the Central Baptist Church, sister Nancy Richardson who 
Winchester, Ky .• with Rev. Ron wore an apricot gown. Each 
Stone officiating. A program of carried a single yellow rose . 
nuptial selections was presented Tommy Whalen served his 
by the organist Mrs. Billie Pace. brother as best man. David 

tour. His home port while on 
cruise will be Paloma, Spain. 

In October, his wife, the 
former Janet Wittkopf of 
Wixom, will join him for 10 
days. 

Glen is a 1975 graduate of 
Clarkston High School. 

*** 
Jim and Pam Randall are the 

proud parents of a baby'son. 
Scott Eric was born Sunday, 

July 9 at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Pontiac. He weighed 8 
pounds, 4 ounces. 

Greeting her new brother at 
their home on Maple Drive, 
Independence Township, was 
Jody, who will be 4 next month. 

Grandparents are Wilfred 
and Annabelle Randall of Allen 
Park ttnd Cli'ff and Gerry W~sner 
of Allen Park. Great-grand
parents are Cleaton and Ber
niece Cantrell of Marshall. 

Engaged 
For her wedding on July 8. the Whalen; also a brot.her of the 

groom, was an usher. Duke Memorial Gardens. 
bride wore a floor-length gown' 
of white dotted Swiss. A yellow, A reception and sit-down Duke U"iversity, N.C.,. will be 
wide-brimmed hat wfth an din~er was held at the Campbell the setti"c for the marriage of 
illusion veil completed her House, Lexington, Ky: Susan M., Hammond and 
ensemble. She carried a bouquet The bride's table-was centered Richard D. Blltler on Aug. 26. 
of yellow daisies. with a three-tiered wedding cake The bride-elect i~ the daugh

topped with pink rosebuds with' 'ter qf. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
The bride is th~ daughter of silver 'candelabra on each side. Ham~'OI,d" <.?t B!oQmfi~/d Hills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. The bride attended Pontiac /ferjjDllce is:The son oJ Mr. and 
.:Richardson of Independence Business Institute. J'he groom is Mrs. Richard ~ Butler of Ellis 
Township. '." _ 1-, . an emp oyee of Rockwell Inter- Road. Independence Township. 

Her husband is the son of Mr. tuitional in Winchester. Richard:Wos:"a,I972,graduate 
and Mrs. Bobby T. Whalen of Mrl)5and Mrs. Whalen honey- qf ClarkstCnl'~H;igh School. 
Wi~ches.t~r, ~y. moo~ed in the Smokey Moun- Tire couple grapHated from 

Maid of honor was 'the bride's tains. They will reside in Nortlren; Michigti,i V"iversity ill 
sister GberytRicbardson., . aet, w.~~c_~.est~v ,Ky ...... _, ..... ~ ... ,',' '., :;:"':iO~, , .... .J?Z1~!fti4'~~:i'\.7-



i1}e day ca~p program at 
Halloween in July~what fun! 
Children atten.ding Gamp In~. 

dependence celeQrated . July .. U 
by dressing in costumes ranging 
from clowns and cowboys to 

monsters and. 'mini-characters 
frQm.' the/50s. 

Independence Oaks is sPQnsored lSA.sHI~BA,W UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

by Independence' township·S'· RO~~ldweli A hide-'and-seek treasure hunt 
meantgO(.~dies fO.f children who 
found a hiding counselOr ... 

Park and Recreation' Depart- 9 am 
ment. 10 am 

UNITED METHODIST School 10 am 

J'he two-week sessions are 
offered five days a week, or three 
days .a week with. a choice of ng Worship 11 am 

Monday.We<Jnesdayand FrIday.: Evangelistic 7 pm . Prayer. Bible & Youth 7 pm 

or Tuesday, Thursday and' , Carl Maylield 
Friday.- 1-------------1---.;.~-...:....:........--~--~ 

Posing as an artist who paints her own 
smock. Teresa Hofman's costume included 
an artist's palette. 

Children meet at the two 
junior high. schools at 10 'a.m. 
and are returned to the schools 
at around 4:30 p.m. 

The two remaining sessions 
start on July 31 and A.ug.· 14. 
Children aged 6 through 13 may 
attend. 

A special party is held every 
two weeks. Celebrations for 
Christmas. a universal birthday 
party and 'a Hawaiian luau are 
being planned. 

Field trips each week include 
places like the· Waterford~Oaks 
wave' pool. roller skating, 
Greenfield Village and a cook
out at Stoney Creek Park, 
Rochester. . 

An overnight camp-out is held 
during each session. . 

The ca~p's emphasis is on 
nature, individual attention and 
fun. 

"My main thing is to have a 
summer these kids can look 
back on and say, 'Hey; I really 
had a good' time,' " said Kathy 
O'Rourke. camp. director. 

For more information on the 
day camp, call· the Park and 
Recreation Department at 625-
8223. . 

Max Broock' Realtors' Introduce:. 

. tAROL :EsISARY,.Realto~A$$Qciate 
-~ CarolEss~rY br!ngs to 'JbeMax .Br~~k firm ,experi~nce in tbe area of 
countryestatesa~d ·lak.~fro~t.pr9p"~tiY. ,~~r Carol' it's· '~easy to get excited 

, abriuf coun~.p.ropeitY". ,as it'.~ jier ,fav!>rit~·:·.. . 
i . Sbe.finas+.;tb~~tealestat~ field.cb~lle.ugjng. alld rewarding,an~. enjoys· 

. belpiri~;:P¢~Rt~'ifiW-tfteilir~~eds.iGarol"aJs~·'has>ab· extensive .and mllrketing 
ba:~te~~g~ifd'~jbeFt~fol's'e\perieii~e a.nd ~nowledge, Wof~J(}.t ,yo~. ;Callber .at 
~7~?i@~ .. :~~~~'~~~:;:~'l?,., :':"'~'~:' . , .... , .~' . . <.';,:. :".},.,,~~:" . - • ". 

.. . ~.~. :' .. 

. ,~. 
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GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion. MI 48035 

School 9:15 
Worship 8 and 10:30 am 

Pastor Charles Kosberg 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
1 0350 Andersonvi lie 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship 11.:00 am 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 

11 am 

DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
at Miller Rd. 

E. Cushing 
Masses: 9 and 11 

SPIRfTUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park 011 Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 
Worship Hours: Wed 7 pm. Sun. 7 

CLINTONVILLE RAPTIST CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 
9: 45 Sunday School 7: 30 E;vening Worship 
11 MorningWorship Wed.7:00Choir 
6:30 Training Union 7 :30 Prayer Service 

CENTRAL CHR!STIAN CHURCH INDE· 
PENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1·75) 
B. School 9:45. M. Worship 11 am 
Eve Worship 6:00 . 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Airport Road at OIYl!!pic Parkway 
Minister of C.E .. Russel G. Jeandell 
Minister of Youth. Jona1hon Toliver 
Sunday School 9: 30 
Morning Worship 10:45 & 7 pm ., '-"" ____________ --4 Evenong Service 6'00 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 
Rev Philip WhIsenhunt. Pastor 

LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
1!'::".h~I,~w at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Stahl 
9:15 am 

Service 1 O~ 30 am 

ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
7925 Sashabaw Road 
Pastor. Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Sunday Worship 8:30 and 10:30 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
4453 Clintonville Road 
Church School 10 am 
Worship at 11 am & 6 pm 
Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 pm 

G. Greve, Pastor 

TABERNACLE 
Rd .. 

am&7pm 
Prayer 7 pm 

James Holder 

BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
Andersonville Road. Davisburg 

Rev. Robert R. Hazen. Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Supday School 9:45 am 

ng Worship 11 am 1-_____________ iF~~~ Gospel Hour 6 pm 

Iw •• <ln •• ,,<I:.v: Family night program 7 pm, 

CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD. 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Morning Worship 11 am 
Evening Worship 7 p.m. 
Mid-Week Worship Wed. 7:00 pm 
Pastor: Peter Magc;ll. 674'25111 

7 pm 

Pre-sc~oo! 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds 
Pastor. Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30 am 
School 10:30 am 

TEMPLE OF LIGHT 
A Spiritual Center for Healing. Learning & 

Worship 
Broadway. DavisburQ 

.Sun. 1 pm 
IWledn,~sdlav'7:30 pm 

1st Thurs of each month'. 7.00 
John Wilson - 625-4294 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSI~tSSES 
.~ 

BRIARWOODE BUILDERS 
Clarkston 

SAVOIE INSULATIOtJ 
9650 Dixie I;Iwy. 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 

McGILL&iSONSHEATING 
6506 Church' Street 

Springfield Twp. 11k mi. N 011-75) 

HURSFALl REAL ESTATE, INC. WONDER DRUGS 
:. 6E.(,burch StrcctUS-rOalid~1.15 

HAUPT PONTIAC HAHN. CHRYSLEfl~P,L¥MOUTH 
North Main . 6673 Dixie "'ligh~il~ 

\' .. TOMRADI;MACHER CHEVRO.lET Hdvi~tS LANES 
.. , .'. ,.,,' .:. 6697· , . 

~..;;.. ___ ....:::. ...... ~ ...... ;;.o;';"';...,;i:~~,..;;;---..-;-... =-........ --.--~~' .. , "':" 
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(Continuedfrorrl.Page, 47.) - M9r.gans~;, . ' . 
'''I filld he h~';;ore tim~ ~nd' ':Snoppingand restaurant em

probably more money to .do ,ployees are more pleasant, they 
things with," he said. , , said. 
_ "You e~ril twice as.much as "The courtesy-you know; 
us, sometmu:s'three times, for an they say 'Thank-you for shop-

. equival¢nt job," he explaitied. 'ping at so-and-so,'-they just 
, The free enterpJ,"isesystem in don't say it over there,"Janet 
America also appeals to Roger. ' said. . 

"What we do find annoying "It's done with a smile over 
back home are the government here," Roger lulded. , 
owned industries," he said.'~If In England, shoppers carry 

, it was a private concern, you're their own bags and, boxe.s and 
there to make money. If it's not' pack their own groceries, even at 
making money, you'd have to the large markets like Saips
find ways to make money. bury's-"That'sequivalent to 

"Whereas with government Krogers and A&P," Roger said. 
industry back home, if they're Food in England, costs about 
not making money, they charge the same, but "discount tickets~' 
mor~," he said. ' are less common, they said. 

Many thjngs Americans take "When (Americans) open the 
for granted have impressed the papers, they have all these 

10-cents and 1S-cents-off (cou-' 
pons)," Janet said. 

The Morgans live in the city of 
Luton, approximately 30 miles 
north of London. 

"Luton has the largest mall in 
Europe," R.oger said. "It's going. 

to be in the Guinness Book of 
Records." . ' . 

But shopping for clothes' in 
America is a treat for Janet, who 
said, 'there is a . more stylish 
selection fot large women. 

"I . love shopping-I'd, go 
shopping every day,'.' she said. 

Their hO.mes are clos-er 
together in Luton, a city with a" 
population of 150,000 as com
pared to about, 23,000 in 
Independence Township. 

"The area of this backyard
you'd probably get a house, a 
front yard and a garc;len," Roger 
said. ' 

"Another thing we found 
rather fascinating was you still 
have wildlife," he said,' like 
squirrels and blackbirds. 

"Y ou really have to go out in 
the country to see wildlife (in 
England)," Janet said. "It's not 
where you live." 

Television programs are dif
ferent, tOQ. 

"If 10 average Americans sat 
in front of our TV," Janet said, 

"they'd be bored out of their 
minds." 

There is, however, one advan
tage to living in England. 

"There's one thing'w~ do have 
. back home that you don't have 
over here," Rogerlaughed. "We 
have a milkman~'" 

COMMUNITY PODIATRY GROUP, P.C. 

Michael E. Wittenberg, D.P.M. 

David W. Gunsberg, D.P.M. 

Gary H. Wilson, D.P.M. 

PODIATRIS.TS 

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL FOOT SPECIALISTS 

ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION OF THEIR OFFICE 

To 

S5-S. Main Street 
Oarkston, Michigan 48016 ' 

3 D~rs South of Present Office 

Telephone 
625-8733 

inker' ******* il 
*******' ~ 

FOR ALL 

Your Sprinkling 
Needs 

il ~,~ ~ . • ~' 

NOTICE 

The .n.ext regular meeting of the .parkston Village Cogncil 
will be held 'Monday, July 31, at 7:30p.m. at the vili~geHaIi: 
375 Depot, Clarkston, MI 48016. 

July 13 & 20 

Bruce Rogers 
Village Clerk 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

July 10,1978 

SYNOPSIS 

Al'tNUAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
1. Appointed Rev. Walters temporary chairman and 

Mrs. Place temporary secretary. 
2. Read the minutes of the July 1977 organizational 

meeting. 
. 3. Received oath, of office from new Board member, 

Mrs. Chaustowich. ' 4: Elected the following officers: Robert D. Walters, * rresident; C. Vincent Luzi, Vice President; Mary Jane Chaus
, towich, Secretary; Janet R. Thomas, Treasurer. ** * * * * i( 

~ .PJUc 
.,' 5. Appointed Jean Thompson assistant secretary to the 

.., ~' ilBoar{i. , ' 
~", .• "".:J 6. Designated Pontiac State Bank and Community * RAIN BIRD 

SPRINKLERS 

* MYER'S PUMPS 

* PLASTIC PIPE 

* MiSCELlANEOUS 
'PARTS' & FittiNGS 

*. DO-IT-YOURSELF 
INSTRucrKUtS 

, . 
_~Qlil€':ijIGHWAY' 

d.WOflPLAlftS " 
~OR~:~2121 

, . ..,' ,:'" .. " ~. 
• I 

• 

'.! 

.-";', irNational Bank as official depositories for the school distr~t. 
7. Established regular meeting schedule to be the 

second Monday of each month to be held at the Board of 
Education at 8:00 p.m. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Com'misslon of Independence Towrfship, 
Oakland County, Mich., will hold a Public Hearing on August 10, 
1978 at 7: 30 p.m. at the Township Hall, 90 North Main St., 
Clarkston, Michigan, to consider the following request: Revision 
A-27 Section 20.03 - PERMITIED USES AFTER CONDITIONAL' 
APPROVAL By adding a new Subsection #2: 

. 2) Automobile wash establishment subject to the following con
ditions: . ' 
a) The automobile was'" establishment shall be completely 

automatiC In operation not requiring any personnel to 
assist ,In the washLng of any vehicle. 

b) The building In which the automobile wash establishment 
Is located shall be completely enclosed with closeable 
doors at, each opening where vehicles ellter and/or exit, ' 

c) All wash water shall be collected in an enclosed're-clrcula
ting system and . the waSh water· shall not be deposited In 

. any. storin sewer, drainage course, public sanltary!!ewer, 
and/or private sanitary disposal system. , 

d) All Interior and e~terlor lighting shall be shielded and so 
10,cated as to not prolect outo any adjacent land parcel and/ 
or street. ., - ' 

e) 'Th~Jnlillmum front, sldej and rear yard setbacks, shall be 
fifty (50)feetwherl) said y~rdal;)Uts !lny not;l-rellidentla'zon
Ing district and/or street. Ti)e minimum front, side" and 
rear ya-~setbackll"shall b~ sev.enty-fl,ve (75) feet where, said 

8. Agreed ,that Board member salaries shan remain the 
same, $150.00, per year. 

9. Est~blished treasurer's bond at $75,000. 

REGULAR MEETING 
1. Approved minutes of the June 12; 1978 regular 

meeting and June 22, 1'978 special meeting as submitted. 
-2. Approved payment of bills for the monlh of June 

1978 in the amount of $306,594.36. ) 
3. Approved two new te~tbooks for Trigonometry and 

Intermediate Math. 
. 4., Autho~ize~ appointment of S'ally Banks"'as'" 

Coordinator and Jackie Hartley Assis.tant Coordinator for the ' 
Indian Affairs program. 

5. Approved recommended salary adjustIDents 
sevenernployees not covered by a master agreement. ; 

6.A~~~0~e4 ]~resident and's~<;t~ta!"y .to sign the 
contra~t to participate 10 the Adult BasIc Ed,ucatlon prograt~f.;. 

. . 7. Rev:iew~dJhe Citizen's Adyisorycommittee'srepo¥t' 
with represen~atives of the committee. ' ;;, 

-Any further Information .regardl{lg the above hearing may' be ~. Agreed to hold a study session on August 3, 19.7$ " : 
obtained at the'Townshlp ,Planning Office during regular office 7'30 pm to furth d' 'th 'C·4-l... A'd" 
hours,9:'OO'A.M. to 5: 00 P.M., Monday ~hruFrlday,or..by phone.at .,.. .. ' er I$CUSS e, 'hU'.ens "VlS0ty, .' . 

yard abuts any residential zoning dIstrict: 
, .' I ' - , 

625-8114. , '. . , " '-.' , ... ' teport abd',deterniineBoatd :directioD..· , " ' 

.' 'J,"";,SI!llth,'q;oJ""al). . .'. '. .. .: 9. Th. meefulg .djourned:ah4~'(li·p.ID; . , .. 
, .. '. ',INQ€PENbI;Nce.tO\NNSt;tI., PLANNING CO~MISSION ,. , " ~ " , Maty·,t:an,~ Cltaustowich 

..~, 7/20~~,"~, V!.~ I: .,. '._ " " ,':,.~", .•• ,:"",i .• ,,r" " , •• ", . ',,', ";".,.".,,,.' ~,~ectet~tY " '.. ..' ~' " 
,.. , .. '" :": ~" '.1' ,:, . ... ~--~~~~~~~~~ 

'\ 
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McCall, Engan 'get extra pay 
$300 off on Top 10 LP's 

$~ off All Other LP's 

Jack McCall and Mike Engan 
no longer work for Indepen
dence Township-they're gone, 
but not forgotten. 
. The two former township 

employees will receive payment 
for accumulated compensatory 
time. 

"Even though both employees 
are gone, I think (compensatory 
time reimbursement) was under 
c~nsideration (when they quit)," 
Supervisor Floyd (Whitey) Tow
er said. "I think we have to pay 
it or move on." 

A management employee 

policy approved by the board in 
June states, "At the time of 
s epa rat ion, Independence 
Township would pay up to 100 
hours of authorized compensa
tory time." 

Jack McCall, former director 
of police services, will be paid 
$8.65 an hour for 100 hours. 

McCall had accumulated 
1,144 hours for which he 
received no payor time off, 
Tower said. 

Trustee Frederick Ritter 
made the motion to pay McCall 
the 100 hours at last year's pay 

rate. 
Mike Engan, former assistant 

director of the township park 
and recreation department, will 
receive $6.49 an hour for 84 
hours. 

Trustee Jerry Powell made the 
motion to pay Engan his base 
rate from 1977 -78 for the 
a c cum u I ate d compensa
tory time. 

Both payments were unani
mously approved by board 
members present at the July 11 
meeting. Treasurer Elizabeth 
Hallman was absent. 

(Ask about our Freebie) 

We Carry Tapes, Cassettes, 45's, 
T·Shirts & Country !Western Music 

Gift Certificates Available 
.#,-__ " OPEN: • 
,. Dally 9-8 • 

::~:::i* i::e
l 

iUi"NOTE CIICl c-»~_ 
, ... _ ~'J Comer. of M·15 & Dixie 625-1985 

Do you want it told and sold? News want 
,ads teU and seU at a low cosio CaU 625-3370 
,today and place your ad. 

When everybody used ~nobodvcared aboutEER. 

Years ago, when summers 
got hot enough to fry an egg on 
the sidewalk, you could switch on 
the fan and hope for a change in 
the weather. The last thi~g you 
cared about was energy efficiency 
rating, or EER. 

Today, air conditioners keep 
people comfortable during the 
summer heat. And it's important 
to know that some units use less 
electricity than others to do the 
same job. 

So, if you're buying a new 
portable air conditioner to cool 
one room, or central air condi
tioning to cool the whole house-

look for a model with a high 
energy efficiency rating-or EER 
number. You'll save energy 
and money if you buy a model 
with an EER of 8 or more. 

Air conditioners; like 
refrigerators and other major 
appliances, are bjg energy users. 
And the more efficient they are, 
the less they cost to operate. 

So it's important to use all 
your major appliances properly 
and keep them in good operating 
condition. 

Detroit Edison has helpful 
booklets on the wise use of 
electricity. St~p in at any 
Customer Office and pick up 
what you need. 

Save where it really counts. 
The power is in your hands. 

Detroit ~ ... 

EdiSOYIJ 



,Ff},. .. '. .' ........ , .• 
people ill' (Jvt-r9;'2QQ .h,.· .. ,,, .. ,,;;.,,Llj.,f ,.;;~lJ;. , 

with UIl' adverti$iIlR rilt!ssul{e oil this 
pURe. Cult 62S-337fJ and place your' 
mesSORt' today,' . U:~~I:~ 

MIN1MUM 3 MOS. ONLY 

Specializing in clean used 
cars. Call Hugh Hughes for 
sales. Call AI Taylor used 
car buyer. Parris Auto Sales 
681-3212 or '391-0522 

,Bands 
"FIRE AND RAIN" 

\Experienced versatile 
groupforall occasions for 
the young and young at 
heart. 625-1326 

.. 

Biorhythm Charts 

Computer produced 
biorhythm charts: 
Write: G.S. Biograph:; 
P.O. Box 277 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

Builders 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 
6371 Simler 'Drive, 
Clarkston 625-4933 

~ 

Ed Ritter Builder 
Additions & Remodeling 
Before 5:00 625-1424 

WOODMASTERS, INC. 
Licensed builders. 
Experienced in remodeling, 
kitchens, additions, new 
homes. 651- 1540 627-2365 

Cake Decoration 
Decorated Cakes 
Any Occasion - Birthdays, 
Weddings, Showers, etc. 
Reasonably priced. 
Call Colleen - 625-9286 

Car Service 
Auto Reconditioning 
Washed, R,ubbed out, 

Waxed, Carpet Shampoo. 
Interior and,Trunk Cleaned 
Windows!!J.. Chl';.QrilEl Polished 
, o"$2!:1.00' 

Call 
625~3209 

, or'" 
, '394-0~81' 

Cement Work 
Duwayne Tesolin 
Construction Co. 
Concrete patios, driveways 
& garages. Quality concrete, 
expert .workmanship. 
623-1545 

Custom Cement Work 
Free Estimates'on 
Sidewalks, Driveways,Patios 
625-2313 or 673-3157 

Patios, sid~walks. footings. 
Free' estimates. Prices at 
their lowest, workmanship 
at its best. 
Hank Richman, 625-4492 

Chiropractor 

RUMPH CH.lROPRACTOR 
CLINIC. 
5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

Cleaning Service 
Clarkston Dry Cleaners 
5908 S. Main - 625-0135 
Open Daily 9-6, Sat. 9-4 
Professional Dry Cleaning 
by the p'ound 

One Hour Martinizing 
5598 Dixie Hw\,. 
Waterford 
623-9278 

Thompsons Steem Kleen 
17112 Canterbury Circle 
Holly, Mich. 
634-4771 or 335-6077 

! 

." 

Village Steam Clealling 
Com,merical & Residential 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Vans, Boats, Planes interiors 
Call: 625-0911 

Cosmetics 
Mary Kay·Cosmetlcs 
Free FaCials in your' 
ho_me qr mine. 
,GJa'mourtips. 
CaU-~,~tb.lJ1lille! ' 
625' .. 383t}L "0; , 

" 

-\ ViviarieWoo!;lwardCosmetics 
FreeMake-up'&SkinAnalysis 

~; ,NOr:! Su~gi,calFace Lift 
'< 3255 DIXie Hwy. 
" 674-3597 '- 674-1194 

Wed. "Sat. 10-5 p.m. 

Collision Work 

Clarkston Auto Body 
6470 Sashabaw 
For Those Repairs You 
Need. Insurance Claims 
Handled. 625-0080 ' 

Dog Grooming 

Hurry, Hai.red Hounds 
For A Handsoming 
Happening 

625-5413 

Electrical 'Contracting 
AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
Licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

Florist 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut Flowers For All 
Occasions 
9045 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-2182 

~, .-

Country Greens 
25 S. Main 
Clarkstorl - 625-9777 
Foliage. Flowering Plants~ Cacti 
All your "greenthumb" needs 
Loc::al Delivery available 
10·6 Daily. 10-5 Saturdays' 

Food Service 
Mr. Whistle's Pop Shop 
674-3422 2580 Dixie Hwy. 
Name brand pop. Best Price 
in town. 9-7 Mon.-Sat. 
Fri. 'ti I 8:30 
Official Ghoul Headquarters 

Framing 
Le'Framerie 
Custom Framing 
Clarkston Downtown Emp. 
31' S. Main St, Clarkston 
313-625-3600 

. 
Frames by Marilyn 
437 Mill Street 
Ortonvi lie 627-4006 
Over 3,000 frames in stock 
Oil Paintings 

~---------------.-Funeral Horne ' ' 

GOYETTE . 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625" 176g> , 

. ,~ ,~~ . ;,.,~~,: ; ... 
. . "'.~. '.., .. 

ontlac ver ea 
Sales & Service 
G'arage Doors and Openers 
Commercial & Residential, 
Prompt Service, 
Free Estimates 674-2061 

Garbage Disposal 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440' Clarkston Road 
Call: 625-5470 
30 years d~pendable 
service. 

Gifts 
THE ESSENCE OF IT 
Something for everyone. Gifts. 
clothing, decorative accessories. 
A very unique boutique. 
Downtown Clarkston Emporium 
10 a.m.-6 p.rn. Mon.-Sat.-Fri. til 8:3 

62~2551 

VILLAGE GALLERY' 
31 S. Main St., Clarkston 
625-1288 
Lower Level of the Emporium' 

Limited Edition .Prints -
E legaAt Gifts for the home 

Hair Removal 
Have'your unwanted hair 
removed permanently by 
Electrolysis. 
For appt. or consultation 
Call Karen Schriber 
625-8293 State ,Licensed 

Hairstyles 

Corbin & Son 
Men's & Ladies H.airstyles 
By Appt. - 623-0500 
5854 Dixie HWY.,Waterford 

The Hair Scene 
Unisex Hair Styling 
Call for Appt. 623-7700 
Harvard Plaza 
Manicures & Nail Wrapping 

Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Clarkston 
625-5440 

Pine Knob,salon 
8 - 5 Mon.-Sat. 
Pine Knob Plaza-Clarkston 
625-4140 
Unisex styling. 

Shear Delite Coiffures 
'78 W.Walton Blvd., Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area 
332-4866 
Personal ized Cuts & 
blow-waving 

Hom.e~corating 

-

Drayton Floor Covering 
3048 Sashabaw" 
Drayton Plains,,' ' 
*Carpet *Linole.um ·T.ile *Wallpaper 

'*Formica cou.~ter tops,?uilt' 
674 .. 3078 625-01'42 
Carl Heitmeyer ' 

House of Madle : • 

-•. ~! 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 
6605 Di xie Hwy. ' 
625-5200 

Energy-$qving Oecorating , 
Wallpap,!-'!ring,Painting & 
Staining. Personal Service 
Bob Jensenius ' 
887-4124 623-7691 

Stone work of all types 
Expert craftsmen 

, Call Jerry Seidel • 
1-356-S319 

Insulation 
Savoie Insulation Co. 
"Since 1955" 
9650 Dixie Hwy. ' 
11k Miles North of 1~75 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

, .. 625-2601 or 235-4219 (Flint) 

Insurance 
North Oaks Insurance 
Your Clarkston Agency 
Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 
3 E. Washington - Clarkston 

SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 

", 

5185 Bronco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 

Jewelry 
Tierra Arts & Designs 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston, 625-2511 . 

, Locks &,. Keys 
Martin's Locksmithing 
"At vour doo"" Mabile Service 

, Automotive - Commercial 
Industrial - ReSidential ' 

Bonded & Insured 
Steve Martin 636-7986 

SCOTT'S 
Lock & Key Shop 
4580Sashabaw Road 
Catl: 673-8169 -
We Install-Repair-Service ... 

New HomeS 
Futrell & Futrell, 
Residential Builders 
and Realtors .. ' 

·5886 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford - 623-9690 

Bill's Barg~in Center , , 
Baldwin & IndianwoodRds' ' 
-Lake Orion. Fine furniture: 
3t di~count prices. 
Call 693-4711 



Ri\demacherChevrolet' ."~l ;ld by theInd~pe~;e~~;:.r~~: follo~ing the guidelirtes of "~'~~~4s~kping:~~~"compos~d of 
, ,'bu!ld al;t additioh·,toits<:bodY' ship Planning ComniiSsion con- ' 'motion made by Jean Benzii1g~!'sha9e;tr~es at30-foot~terVals ' 

shop'.aswell all platlfn~w"trees. ~nge~ton proper drainage of commission member. .. ,on'tbt:pr~~rtylot1ineon Dixie 
Site plan approval 'was grant- ' the, ~ew blacktop area and on Benzing's, motion required",":aIJ,d:;pl.'tonVUleroadsand,fol1~w-

, :'("' I:~~ ~., '6 . " ,. .thto·ugh,~·~w~1b·; ~h'e 'planting 

Sh'OIZ' -~fdJk F", ' ' a~~'sit~p~an'was p~entedto' 
, ' :the ~mmlss10nbyTedTaylor of 

, ' Dochester." portraits weddings restoration .', W.J. St~~art Contra<i'ting : Corp. 
Winship Photogtapl;ly' Stu- "" ' ,. , ,. ," 'of "Pontial ' , , , 

dios; owned'byKenWmship of Not bad for a guy who started work of old photo.sand passport, Th I·'· I d d' ... 1. ' b' d 
, ' "'.. h' h 10 hotos . ep an mc u e ,u,e 0 y 

Clarkston, haS been awarded the his bUSiness In IS ome yea~ p. • • • : shop, extension, aspJtal~g, the 
, PhotogJ;$lp.hY ~ntractf()rWat«~r~ ago. C1arkst~n High I School An "Antiques in the Country" addition of ,.'~~, parking: spa~s 

ford;'KetleringHigb. 'School. ' graduates. from 1972 and, 1973 ' market is scheduled for Su~day and the ongtnal la~dscaplng 
This· brings to five',the total may' 're~ember having their at t!!e Spnn,' gfield-Oaks Activity pla"ns.. '. ..' .' '. 

number of high ';s.chool'and senior pictures taken in Win- .. , . Th I ht be 1.1 I ti Center on Andersonville Road In ' IS m g, an luea me 
college photography contracts: ship's gat'{ige. Springfield Township. to see to it they are, planted," 
held by Winsh!p. 'fb,e.others ,Winship now has two studios, The sale, open from 10 a.m. ,to 

" )-
said Jame& iSmith, commission 
chairman:. , 

Benpngsaid·she could ilnd~r~ 
standcoIJ,cem "ver trees blotlJc
ing ,Rademacher'S' sh~Wroom:' 

, "Bu~ YOQ ,~' also aftract the 
eye ,of ;i~~.;l customer with 
good landsc,ApiIlg, "sh~ said. 

" Thesite~'p~~n proposal was 
unanimously ,appro· .. ~dat the 

'July 13 ~eeting by. ;planning 
commissioti~~s JerryP()well, Mel 
Vaara and .Martha Wheeler as 
well as SIriidtand Benzing. ,Vice 
Chairman' Ja.mes Gardiner, and 
Commissioner~ John·· Gray and 
Edward M:",nley we~' ilbsent. . . , . . . .' , 

include Clarkston, Brandon and one at 5530 ·Sashabaw, and one 6 p.m., is ~)I)e,in a series bel,d on 
Miiford high "schools and in Union Lake. Full photogra- the 'fourth ,Sunday of each 
Michigan, Christian, College ·in, phy services offered· iriclude month ,tJtrough November. ' ... , 

Promotion of Tana S. Sill of 
Custom Upholstery 

New subdivis,ion g~ts' approval 

Final plat approval was 
,:>granted to Woodglen Estates by 

the Independence Township 
Board at the July 11 meeting. 

The 37 lots are located east of 

Snowapple and south of Waldon 
Road in Independence Town
ship. 

The home sites will measure 
15,000 square feet. 

Independence Township to the 
newly created post of cosmetics 
service supervisor is announced 
by Perry, Drug Stores, Inc. 

Mrs., Sill in her new ~sign- , 
mentwill be responsible for the ~ 
merchandising of cosmetics de~ ',' 
partments in the Pontiac-based", 
chain's stores and for training' 

. sales personnel to staff ' the: ,... __ ~ ___________________ .. departments. 

RubberStamps~ade for every business. Mrs. Sill attended Oakland 
n " " , _. Community College. H~r bUs-
re.rsontil or professionaL Clarkstori, News. band Barry is a deputy sheriff in 

-WE BRING SAMPLES 
TO YOUR HOME ' 
-FREE PICK UP & OELIVERV 

• ...... T'. 
,C •• TOM 

625-3856 

-RV CUSHIONS 

5 S.Ma;;" Street.' the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department, and they are th~, 
parents Of a son, Jay, 15; ...... -----------------~_ ....... _.....J 

., 

"U" \\ I.alf·\,'" \ fill" "'f"': 

New HOmes 

Oakland Woods 
Maybee & Sashabaw Rds. 
623-6700 
Edward Rose Bldg. Co. 

Painting 
Decorate in energy saving 
fashion. Color mixing and 
papering specialist. 
Bob Jerisenius 623-7691 
887-4124 

Gary G. Peel 
-

Professional Painter 
Residential Multiple 
623-9235 -
Free Estimates. 

"7843 Jjlhni,fer Agnes, Waterford 

" , ' , 

Interi.or, Exterior Painting 
Reasonable rates. Insured. 
626-3235 

Picnic Tables 
40" Wide top with 

'4 boards. Unique non
tipping design. 
$70 delivered 
625-4594 

Photography 
1 

Photography by Winship 
Portrait Studio 
5530 Sashabaw - Clarkston 
625-2825 
9:30-5 Tues.-Sat. ' 

SAYLES STUDIO 
Personalized Portraiture 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains 
674-0413 

Plumbing 
Four Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating 
Free Sewer & 
Water Estimates 
625-5422 
Licensed Master Plumber 

MAX BR'oOC K, INC. 
R'ealtots since 1895, 
,Five SQuth Main Street 

Real Estate 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Duane Hursfall 
Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate ServiCe 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
26 S. Main St., Clarkston 
625-1 300 or 666-3300 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Rd. l. 

Pontiac 
OR 4-2222 

Real Estate One, Inc. 
We make things simpler for you 
Call Ed Kitchen 
MEMBER PRESIDENT'S 
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE. ' 

1(313) 666-4040.673·2272 

Schweitzer Real Estate Co. 
.. 6140 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623~03~'3 

SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
101·4Q"Obde HwV., . , 

.. ' l)i;I~lsblifg; , ., 
"625'l:1't20€),' 

Roofing 
Karl Feistemmel Co. ' 
Expert in all types of 
roofing & sheet metal 
works. Licensed Cont
ractor. 
628-3155 or 628-3159 

Service 

Trash removal, basement 
and garage cleaning. Call 
Gus,for free estimate. 
625-2795 

Answering Service Int. 
Now serving Clarkston 
Area. Ca II for fu II rates 
and information. 
674-2550 

Water Conditioning 
,628-6777 

Clm kston Plumbing 
Free Water Test 

Shaklee P·roducts' 
Natural Organic Cleaners, 
Vitamins, andBeauty Aids 
Weight Loss Program -
'Guaranteed. ' 
Call 625-2362 

Sporting Gop~s 

Swimming Pools 
A & R Swimming Pool Sales 
I n ground, steel wall, vinyl 
liner specialists, excavation, 
installation; repairs 
625-8373 

Top Soil & Dirt 

Screened Farm Topsoil 
Black Dirt. Fill Dirt. Sand. 
Gravel, Stone, Wood Chips 
625-2231 

Tree Service 

DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfuction 
693-1816 

Jack's'Tree Service 
Removal, Trimming, 
Land Clearing, etc. 
Free Estimates 
Choice Fire WOJd 
625-2795 

Well Drilling 

Nelsor)'s Well 
QrJUing &: Repair: . .' 
625.5l(ltor625~ 1595 



This week's ~ciltion'to' tbe - Ern~st G~ins, " ' " 'paiencies on art tbat c n be 

Independ,~nce rown.~hipUbrarY- !~Blo()dspoor" by lames ~C?Vean. v:ie\V~d, througb a slide eweI:'. 

are the following best se\,ers and "Mortal Gods" by lonath,an The library 'has micr" fiche' 

1st six to r~ister WiU"!!'CBb,tta GIFT 
,CERTIF.ICATEor,a PROFI:SSIONAL 
1i9T ,"C;;OM~. 

other contemporary WOrKS: Fast. .' reader and microfilm VieWjr that 

"The Mother Book" by Liz ".44" by Jimmy Breslin. . can be used by the public, tiring 

Sinitb. Besides, the library is well library', bours. for f rtber 

"The Upper Crust" by Jobn stocked with current ,magazines information, come to Indepen. 

Oxford'School of CosInetology 
7 N. Washington, Oxford ' 

Bolstel:'. . , on a wide range of subjects, and dence Townsbip Library or call 
',.628-0550 

"Tamara" by Eva Kilpi. the back issues can be cbecked, 625-2212. 

"The Chieftain Without a out. We have colored trans- -SusbULahlri, librarian 

Heart" by Barbara Cartland. 
"Violet Clay" by Gail Godwin. 
"Suns~t" by Christopher Nicole. 
"Copper GQld" by Paulin 
Winslow. ' 
"Diary of a Virgin" by Cindy 
Peach. ' 
"Deep River" by Jose Arguedas. 
"Tarot, Tower" by Jennie 
MelVille. 
"In My Father's House" by' 

at 

Christine's 
5793 M.15 • 625-5322 
A & P Shopping Center 

Clarkston 
7:30 a.m •• 9 p.m. Mon •• Sat. 

Sundays & Holi~ays 9-6 

, Kowalski 

Reg. or Old Fashion 
Bologna 

89c % lb. 

McDonald's 

Chocolate Milk 

39c qt. 

Waltman's Raised 

Cinnamon Donuts 

$2.09 dozen-

Oaza Bakery 

Homemade White Bread 

2 lOaves $1.09 

Chocolate Chip Cookies 

$1.29 dozen 

Hot or Cold Sandwiches To Go 

6 Foot Subs By Order 

We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 

Rh'~'''''''u Cake. Drewing every weak. 

OXFORD POOLS 
650 S.Lapeer Rd. - Oxford 

6 '200 

POOL CHEMICALS 

liquid Chlorine 
. , 

• Gunite Pools .Vinyl Liner Pools 

• Abo~e ground Doughboy Pools 

Service work,on all pools 
i"'"---.... and quipment 

16' x 32' eFILTERS 
BASE 
POOL eHEATERS 

eSLIDES 

89~galton GORDON STARR 
(formeriy Starr Excavating) 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell 

at a low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

****** ~ 

~~ 
****** iC 
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VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

July 10, i. 978, Village Hall, 373 Depot, Clarkston 

.. 
Meeting called to order by President Pro-Tern ApMadoc 

at 7:30 p.m. followed by the pledge of allegiance to the flag. 

Roll: Present, ApMadoc, Basinger, Byers, Scbultz, 

Tbayer, Weber. Absent, none. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

: Moved by Weber, seconded by Byers to pay the following 

bills: 
Wages 
Municipal Services 
Administration 
Legal Fees 
Planner Fee 

$2285.60 
776.65 
374.18 
270.00 

5000.00 

ESCAPE 
, To the newest estate in the..,~untry. 

Move upto ... 

OXFORD WOODS 
Sneak a peek at this romantic setting with rolling hills 

and all the flavor of northern Michigan right in the heart of 
Rochester-Metamora area. ' 

Big Beautiful 3 bedroom, 11/2 baths, home set around 
26 acres of dense woodlands, pri<;ed in the $70 to $80 
thousand. . 

You can buy now before constructio~ .starts and save 
thousands. 

Take 1-75 north to the Lapeer Road exit .(M-24) north 
through Lake Orion into Oxford, tum left on Drahner Road 
and take Drahner 2 miles west to Oxford Woods. Look for 
the old red bam (our sales office). 

Hughes and Sons Construction Company 

founded 1900 RA-27~1 259-6900 

Bids on the sale of village equipment were opened and 

read. 
Moved by Byers, seconded. by Schultz to accept the 

highest bids, which are: $1226.00 for the garden tractor fr9t'ir 

J. Eiden Equipment Co., $181.07 for the rotary mower and 

$4329.15 for the 1972 Ford Tractor, both from the A,postQlic 

Church of Christ in Pontiac. Roll: Ayes, ApMadoc, 'Basinger, ' 

Byers. Schultz, Tbayer, Weber. Nays, none. Motion, carried. 

Moved by Schultz, seconded by Byers to autboriie Gar to 

purcbase a Bolens G-174 tractor from Grand Blanc Lawn &' 

Garden at a total cost of $4510.45, as he had previously 

,recommended. Roll: Ayes, Apmadoc, Basinger, Byers, 

Schultz, Thayer, Weber. Nays, none. Motion carried. 

Moved by Byers, seconded by Schultz to grant the lot split 

request for Lot No. 16 as submitted by Robert Adams, owner. 

This will enable tbe Falks on Lot No. 13 to acquire 1225 more 

square footage !or their l?t .. Moti~n carried 'un~nimouosl¥. 

The plannIng commission' minutes of their july 6tb 

meeting were read concerning the Radcliff rezoning question. 

Their recommendation to the councll was to rezone parcel No. 

08-20-326-019, the north 33 feet of Lot No. 16 of Supervisor's 

Replat from B-1 to R-2. The council and attorneys 

TOTAL $8706.43 ,representing the village and Mr. Radcliff discussed having 

Roll: Ayes, ApMadoc, Basinger, Byers, Schultz, Thayer, both requests at the same Public Hearing. 

Weber. Nays, none. Motion carried. Moved by Basinger, seconded by ApMadoc to hold a 

Trustee Thayer reported that 23 people haven't hooked Public Hearing on Monday, July 31, at 7:30 p.m. at the Village 

into the sewer system as yet. The attorney and the council Hall to discuss the requests to rezone parcel No. 

discussed how to' get these people to hook in. 08-20-328-017 from R-2 to B-1 and'to rezone parcel No. 

, Moved by ApMadoc, seconded by Weber to authorize the 08-328-019 from B-1 to R-2. Motion carried unanimously. 

attorney to research the feasibility of douds on titles of homes' Moved by Byers •. seconded by Weber to hold tbe next 

not hooked into the, sewer system. Trustee Basinger felt that regular council meeting on July 31. instead of July 24. Motion 

the' village, should help accommodate the more expensive carried· unanimously. , ~ 

book-ups. Ro11: ,Ayes. ApMadoc, Basinger, SchultZ, Thayer, Ted Thompson presented a list of business signs to the 

Weber. Nays, Byers. Motion carried. ,'"' council. a lot of which are noncQnforming or illegal according 

Gar Wilson will order ~o Truck signs to be posted at the to our zoning ordinance. He stated that' the zoning board of· 

east end of Miller, N. Holcomb at the Village line, and at appeals would like to see the ordinance enforced. This wit' be . 

Washington and N. Holcomb. The recent theft of some of our done by the council sending a letter to offenders. giving them 

signs was disctlSsed.' , ' until August 14th to comply with the ordinance. 

, Trustees Basinger and lJyers have talked to the county 'Moved by Weber, seco~ded by ApMadoc to ratify tbe ' 

about an ~1tethate main route for traffic that would agreement with Kief(Engineel'ing'to design,and'supervise the . 

bYPjlssthe , ,as recommended by our planner. A letter Depot~White, La~e-Holcombip.tersectionusb.lg Commuy.ity, 

wil1;b~, 's.egt :~g ~~ttu;nerand Repres~~~~ti!~,Tri~ Develop~en~,F~ndsfQr.,this. .J)ljf.llPS~" T:r ..... ~~~ Basinger w~nts 

ext)re!iSl11l£!: oUi', ' 10 ' relteffrom thru the~~ funds usedforastudYo(thruttafficllll the Village. Roll: 

, ,p,ix\e ,1 .. 75;, Ayes, ApMadoc1 " , . , :r.)1a~er. Weber. N,ays, 

7ft$~~i~:ijt';i:a,IlI~a~tI;·:~, ".aas;l!geli",Mot~Off" ,,', ":-- t"~"'''; ':i{~~~~ , ,'. 

11'1:,:·_ ........ · ,~, ' 'Mov~tr~y·iJyets~ i " We~e;t~adjo1!rn at 

p.m. Motton cat~ied ' 
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• Announcements 
• lost 
• Notice 

8:00 a.m. to ,5:00 p.m. 
Monday through friday 

FOR TUESDAY'S WISE GUIDE: 
9:00 ,a.m. Monday. 

FOR THURSDA Y'S 
CLARKSTON NEWS: 
9:00 a.m. Tuescl'ay 

• AntiqueS 
• Auctions 
• Automotive 
• Card of Thanks 
.• for Rent 
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NECCHI DELUXE automatic zig , 
zag sewing' machine, cabinet 
model. ,Embroiders, biind hems, 
buttonholes, etc. 1969 model. Tak,e 
o_ver payments of $5.90 per mo. for 
9 mos. or $53 cash balance. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sew i n g' 

'Center, FE4-0905,ttt48-1cw ------:-------_ ....... _-
BOAT COVERS, 20 to 60% ·off. ' 
Joe's Army Store, Pontiac. 332-
4722. tttLC48-3 

SOLID WALNUT contemporary' 
tables, 1 cocktail table $65, one 
end table $35, 3 pine captains 

. chairs upholstered seat and back 
pad. $50 ea. 623-1455. ttt 
45-6cw 

12 ft. WIDE CANDY STRIPE 
carpeting 'with rubber back. $4.98 
sq. yd. Winglemire Furniture 
Store-Holly. ttt48-1 cw 

CEDAR CHESTS-10 to choose 
from. All reduced. Winglemire 
Furniture Store-Holly.ttt48-1cw 

SINGER DIA[.-A-MATIC zig zag 
sewing machine, in modern walnut 
cabinet. Makes designs, appli
ques, buttonholes, etc.Repos
sessed. Payoff $54 cash or $6 per 
mo. payments. Gu&ranteed. Unl-· 
versal Sewing Center, FE4-0905. 
ttt48-1cw . 

25 INCH ZENITH color. TV, 
Mediterranean cabinet. Excellent 
condition, $295. 623-1455.ttt47-
3CW ' 
______ ...:.o... _______ ~-

1977 14 x 70 CHAMPION, 3 
bedroom 1_3/.1 baths. $10,000. 
1-634-1215. ttt47-3CW 

r"---------------
h WHITE COLUMBIA ladles 10 sp.eed 

bike. Good condition. $50. 625-
4291. ttt47-3F 

TWEED SOFA 84" $40. Full size 
mattress, box spring, frame, $25. 
Twin bed box spring frame, two 
$25 OF $15 each. 625-4705. ttt48-3F 

MAPLE DESK (Hutch) $75. and 
Maple cri b $10. 625-4464. ttt 
48-1CW 

TRUCK CAP, 42 Inches high, 8 ft. 
long, white and wood grain. $125:. 
625-4582. ttt47-3C\fII 

ROUND TABLE, 4 chairs, $75 .. 
Antique dresser, marble top, $75. 
Antique chair, $25. 673-0051. ttt 
46-3cw 

ANTIQUE RCA radio, wicker doors, 
on legs, plays good. $70. 674-1559. 
ttt46-3f 

DUNCAN PHYFE large dining 
fable, buffet, chairs. $200. Singie 
bed with mattress, $10. 625-0734. 
tlt~6~:.._-_._'" ____ ..;;.= __ 
FOR SA LE: boy's Schwinn Sting
ray b!ke, $25. 625-2790.ttt38-3.f 

KOEHLER GREEN velour rocker, 
$50 .. $old corduroy low back, $50, 
634-7420: ttt48-3f 
--------~------

HILLSIDE FARM. spinning fleece 
wool quilt b~tts" sheepskin and 
goat hide. rugs, mittens, hats, 
stadium cushions. Registered 
breeding stock. 625-2665. ttt44-
12cw . 
-----------.;.....-----
SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC zig 'zag 
sewing machine, In modern walnut 
cabinet. Makes designs, appli
ques, buttonholes, etc. Repos
sessed. Payoff $54 cash or $6' per 
mo .. payments. Guaranteed. Un i
versClI Sewing Center, FE 4-0905. 
ttt48-1cw 
--...:.--~----------
USED WESTERN saddles. Six to 
choose from. Call 63'4-3147. From 
$85 to $100.ttt47-3f 

HAY FOR. SALE. 625-4945.ttt 
47-3cw 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS: Boston 
ro~ker, $50; sled, $15. Upholstered 
swivel rocker, $.40; dining table, 
$10. 394-0264. ttt47-3cw 

FOLDING BABY CRIB, wooden, 
nice. $15. 623-9313. ttt47-3cw 

FRIGIDAIRE. Brand new, poppy 
co.1or, deluxe model. 66"x34". 
$550. 625-3547.ttt47-3cw, 

CHAIR FRAMES' 5 modern sturdy 
me~al, $7. 623~9313.ttt46-3f 

KENMORE ELEC. range, $10. 
Grass seeder, $7.50; entertain-, 
ment center, $10; alum. storm 
door, 36", $8; alum. storm 
window, $10; golf clubs" $45. 
673-1436. ttt 45-3p 

EARLY AMERICAN wall clock with 
two sconces, $20. Like new. 
674-1898. ttt 46-3f 

BABY'S WHITE dressing table, 
good condition, $15. 666-3629.ttt 
46-3f . 

.~,~ . • , '-,:- 't;."~'r, •. :.', A'--
~~ . " ":::~,.'.,;, , 

- ",~:"~ 

$2:0~' f~;1~;~rds~ 
10«; each additional 

625-3370 by Tues. 9:00 a.m. ' 
, -

FOR SALE 
GOLD VELVETEEN chair. Good 1977 CHEVY MONZA Hatchback 
cond~tion. $15. 674-1559.ttt46-3f with air. 625-8287 after 5:30·ttt 
--------------- 47-3c 
20 AVON BOTTLES, $1-.50 ea. -'-~-----------~. 
674-1559.ttt46-3f '74 CATALINA 4 door;"n,OOO 
_______________ miles, PS/PB, air and more $1 ,695. 

12 STRING GUITAR. Excellent 625-3866·ttt47-3C 
condition. Must see. 625-5107.ttt ------.---------
48-3CW '72 FORD .LTD wagon, 6 passenger, 
_______________ auto., PS/PB, door locks, seat, 

2 NEW GR 78 x 14 Firestone tires 
never used. Paid $65 sell for $50. 
Call 394-0680. ttt48-3F 
---------------
PINE DINETTE table and 4 mate's 
chairs, $169.95; 5 pc. butcher block 
dinette set, $89.95. Bill's New 
Furniture Outlet, Baldwin at 
Indianwood, Lake Orion. 693-4711. 
tttLC48-1 

SOFA BE DS, $99.95; recliners, 
$89.95; hide-a-beds, $189.95; 
springs and mattresses, tWin, 

. $37.50 each. Bill's New Furniture 
Outlet, Baldwin at Indianwood, 
Lake Orion. 693-4711. tttLC48-1 

FOR SA LE: moving, 3x5 beveled 
wall mirror, $75; 17" RCA color 
TV, walnut cabinet, $200; black 
Hitchcock chair, (ush seat, $65. 250 
Surrey Lane. ttt48-3c 

AM/FM stereo, Interior E/C. Runs 
good. $BOO. Phone 623-1:138·ttt 
48-3p 
;----....;..---------
YOUNG DRIVERS: Bet I can beat 
your present auto Insurance rate. 
673-1276. ttt23-tf ---------------
DATSUN 240Z, 1973, excellent· 
condition. AskJng $3200. 623·1707 
days. 625-0635 evenings after 5:30. 
tttLC35-3dh 

'70 VW BEETLE. Runs or for parts, 
$100. Call. 628-1570 Clarkston 
Lakes. 47-3CW 

1967 GMC '/2 pick-up with sleeper 
$700. 625-0324 .. ttt47-3C 

1974 VENTURA custom PS/PB, 
auto., good condition. 57,000 
miles. $1,800. 627-2946·ttt45-3c 

1977 CHAMPAGNE Edition Volks
wagen rabbit $4000. 1-634-1215 
after 5. 48-3CW . 

SERV:ICES 
, ? - -," . ;., . - . 

WE BUILD retaining' walls, break
walls and landscaping,free·estl
matesalsQ mud dozing for ttlose 
hard to get at places. 693-181~,or 
693-2242.Don Jidas Enterprises. i 
~tt RC 31·tf 
~----------~--.-
PONDS DUG' free estimates, with' 
or without landscaping. Sign Lip' 
now, limited .contracts per year, 
693-1816 or 693-2242. Will dig lake 
fronts also.DonJidas Enterprises. . 
tttRC 31-tf ------------:-----
THE MOST ADVANCED cleaning 
system today. All types of carpet 
and upholstery. Free estimates. 
634-4771, 335:6077 .ttt47c3cw 

PAINTING'S MESSY, takes time 
and you're fussy. Ican be there by 
9 and out before you dine. 
Professional painter. 623-9235. ttt 
27-tf _____________ J_~ 

----_. ~-. 
WALLPAPERING, Painting and 
s'tainlng. Decorate with energy 
saving style; Call Bob Jensenlus, 

! 887-4124 or 623-7691. ttt29~tf 

Mortgage life Insurance 

BUD GRANT C.L.U, 
'6798 DixjeHighwey 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
Phona: 625-2414' 

:" \' t or (J l', ' If , 

" I.)" :', 

TWO SELM ER Grendilla wood 
clarinets. Both with cases. #1 
excellent, condition, used very 
little, $250. #2 good condition, 
$200. Phone 693-2581. tttLC48-2 1970 PODGE MONACO, 2 dr. ' . 

Ps/PB, vinyl top. Reliable trans- EXPERT BUMPING ang painting, 
portation $375. 628-0930. ttt48- ' insurance claims handled. We do USED,PAPERBACKS bought, sold 

and traded. Also collector comics 
and posters. Truman's Comics, 
M -59 at Pontiac Lake Rd. In the 
Rolladium Center. 673-3950.ttt 
48-3c 

FOR SALE: good hay. 625-5334. 
ttt48-3c 

BUSH HOG, 3 pOint hitch, $300. 
634-7420. ttt48-3c 

3CW . the leg work. See Roy R 
_'-___ ---------~ Milosch Chrysler Plymouth in 

Orion. 693-8341. tttA20-tf ---------------
MODERN CARPET CLEANING. 
Spring specials running now on 

77-;ONTI~-C-BONNEVILLE steam and shampoo methods. A-1 
Brougham. Black on black, fully workmanship. Satisfaction guaran-
loaded. Low mileage. $5400. ~~:...6~3~~~,!!~~~!:, __ _ 

1971 MERCURY MARQUIS Broug
ham. loaded. $750.00 625-9682.ttt 
48-3cw 

628-6555, after 5 628-7341.tttLC-
48-3 

SIX PIECE dinette set, yellow with ARTLEY FLUTE. Exc. condition, 
formica top, $75 or best offer.' $115. 625~3241.ttt48-3c 
634-7460·ttt48-3f ______________ _ 

'74 MAZDA XR-4 AM/FM, 8 track, 4 
speed, new engine. 625-4951.ttt 
48-3cw 

BUMPING AND PAINTING, rust 
work welcome. Summer time 
special. Complete enamel paint 
job, $260. Call for appointment, 
~::~~:!t.!.3~-~~w _____ _ 

MOVING SALE. Solid pine buffet 
and hutch. Fostoria china, crystal, 
stem ware. Blond mahogany desk 
and chair queen size bed, 5 piece 

,chrome breakfast set. 2 wing back' 
swivel rockers. Come and see. 
Whipple Shores Drive. 625-2050. 
ttt47-3C 

SCHWINN LETOUR 1-0 speed 
men's bike. Exc. condo $125 or best 
offer. 625-8269. ttt47-3C ' 

FOR SALE Laying hens,rabblts, 
ducklings, ducks, large rabbit 
hutch, 2 round metal 50 egg 
incubators. 625-3979. ttt 48-3c 
-----~---------
24" EVAN'S GIRLS bike: New 
balloon tI,res, new pedals, raar 
carrier, good condition. $35. 
394·0136. ttt47-3F . 

24" RALEIGH BOYS 3 epeed, hand 
brakes front, coaster brakes rear. 
Good condition. $40. 394·0136.ttt 
47-3F . 

-~----------~--

TRADE IN your old CB or car radio 
on a Pioneer push button on dash, 
AM/FM/CB. Sale priced at 
$149.95 less trade in allowance. At 
Viking Electronics, 27 E. Flint,' 
Lake Orion. 693-6815.tttLC48-1 

OLD FASHIONED antiqued pewter 
lockets with chain, $8. Boothby's, 
Dixie and' White Lake Road. 
625-5100·ttt48-3c 

STACKING STAINLESS flatware. 4 
spoons, 4 knives, 4 forks. At an 
unbelievably low price of $7.95. 
Booth's, Dixie and White Lake Rd. 
625-5100. ttt48-3c 

ELEPHANT POT: 1 litre stainless· 
thermos jug. Reg, $28;50, . ~ale 
$22.50. Boothby's, Dixie and White 
Lak.e Rd., 625-5100.ttt48-3c 

DEEP FREEZE, boy's bike. 625-
3883.ttt, 48-3p 

CORDOBA, 1977, mint condition, 
triple white. 15,000 miles, air, 
auto. PS/PB, AM/FM stereo, 
$4,500 or best offer. Lyn Rogers, 
623-7800. ttt 48~3cw 

1969 BUICK. Exc. condition $600. 
625-4262. ttt43-3W 

1976 FORD VAN. Low mileage. 
Exc. condition.· $3,600. 625-4262. 
ftt43-3W 

TUTORING in math from a college 
graduate, $10 per hour. 693-2315. 
tttRC46-3 
---""':--------~:-;:-

CARS CLEANED" washed, rubbed 
out, waxed, inside cleaned, carpet 
shampooed, windows cleaned, 
chrome polished.$25.00 625·3209 
or. 394-0781 ttt4~-4p 

WANTED: sewing' alterations, 
repairs, my home. Andersonville 
Rd., Waterford. Reasonable rates. 
Good service. Joyce, 623-1612·ttt 
42-5p 

ANNOUNC£MENT SAND,-GRAVEL;ndbj;ckd;;;. 
Minimum 3 yards.' 625-4747.ttt 

VOTE APPLEGATE' for treasurer 47-3p, ....:.---------------Independence Township. GOP.ttt 
48-3P 

VACANCY for the elderly, private 
home on lake. Temporary or 
permanent. Excellent facilities. 
664-1976. tttC48-tf 
----:--~---------

POURED CONCRETE patios, drive
ways and basements. 673-2697. ttt 
47-tf 

ROTOTILUNG, dirt hauling, grad
Ing, leveling, dozing. Top soil, 
sand, gravel, stone. Reasonable 
rates. 391-0691. 391-1259.tttC-· 

:73 DODGE CLUB CAB V2 ton' 
heavy duty pickup, .$1700. Camper 
top, $100:; Spanish classic guitar, 

FISHING'SPIN rod and fly rod with 26" SCHWINN GIRLS bike. Works $30; bass guitar, $50; amplifier 
extra lines and' lures In leClther good. Looks fair. $25. 394-0136. • triple pickup, $75;, Early ,American 
travel case. 625·5~37. ttt48·3CW ttt47-3F . 'pine console color TV, needs some 

VOTE APPLEGATE for treasurer 
Independence Township. GOP.ttt, 
48-3p . 

47-tf ---------------
SPECII'LTY CAKES. Baseballs, 
cars, tennis racquets, trucks, dolls, 
Mickey Mouse. Use your imagina
tion or mine. 625-9212.ttt48-3p CANOPVBEDS white full size with. 

'desk and hutch $;75.00. 'Twin with 
dresser $75. Westlngho~se • air, 

·condltioner. New 6000 BTU· $75. 
.625-4808. ttt48.3CW 
..:;..-------~ 

--------------- work, $100. 693-4953.tttLC48-3 
------~--,---:-:~+-~-
HAMMOND ORGAN M100, excel

'Ient condition, $850. 334-2839.ttt 
LC48.1 . ,,' 

SERVICES 
, , 

, ---------------PAINTING, ,Interior and exterior. WANTED:, sewing, alterations, 
eXperl!!IlC~df fair priced •. Call after • repairs. MY home. Andersonville 
6,.625'-9259.'ttt48-3cw ", Rd:,Watsrford: Reasonable rates . 

• Good service. Joyce, 623·1612. 

,fi'ft1;;;Q:a~,~.f!'58lt; t,1·t~I;TFO~II. J~~~~~:~~' :.'. . . 



ATTENTION!! LThree full time Real 
Estate sales people needed. 
Associat.e brokers, okay. Top 
commissions paid - excellent 
working conditions - gtlnerous 

'floor time - ample leads. Member 
ML$ and NOMLE. Glenwood Real 
Estate~ Co. 625-812.2.ttt47-3CW 

. A TTRACTIVE, dependable' recep
tionist needed for prestige office In 
Clarkston. Good typing sRilis a 
must and telephone experience. 
F~r interview call 625-1411.ttt 
48-1c 
----.....:...---------.-
AUTOMATIC screw machine opera
tors and set-up men for new 
Britains . and Davenports. Top 
wages and top benefits. Berkley 

'Screw Machine Products, 1360 
Souter, Troy, Michigan. 588-4860. 
ttt48-4c . 

AMERICAN HOME toy parties are 
fun. Why not have one. Call 
628-4690. tttC43tf 

FREE TIME? Let it work for you
demonstrate quality toys and gifts. 
Earn up to 25% commissions in 
those "extra hours." Earn sample 
kit. Call 628-4690.tttC43tf 

. ATTENTION: PARTY PLAN. New, 
exciting 1978 toy and gift line. 
Dealers needed. Highest com mis
sions. No investment. Or take 
advantage of our special summer 
bonus offer and book a party now. 
Call 681-7347 or 1-800-243-7634. 
ttt47-3p 

PHONE SOLICITOR for carpet 
cleaning .business Clarkston area. 
$2.70 per hour plus bonus. 
634-4711, 335-6007. ttt47-3cw . 
-----~---------• GARDENER, part-time for lawn 

care. Call 625-5178 after 6. ttt48-3c 

.' ',M<ANAGER, salesperson for new 
."·saddlery shop in Oakland County 
, area .. Retail experience· necessary. 

Please write Ted Remke II, 535 
'Was.hington Rd., Grosse Pointe, 

" . --------------:""'--""":"--
RN NEEDED part lirne day. shift. 
Vacation relie.f. Colombiere Center 
Infirmary, 625-0717. ttt46-3c 

'. R·EALESTATE 
LARG'E TREED lot in viltage 276' on 
river. One of a kind, $22,900 . 
Aerowood Real Estate. 693-7111. 
ttt47-3CW 

HOME ON LAKE ORION. Four 
bedroom plus income apartment. 
Newly remodeled. $69,500. By 
owner. No realtors. 693-4650. ttt 
WG-48-3C' 

KEATINGTON HILLTOP house, 3 
bedrooms, 2 story, 2000 square 
feet, lake view, lake privileges, 2 
baths, 2 fireplaces, beamed living 
room, natural wood throughout. 
Occupancy before 9-1-78, $78,700. 
Conselyea Realty, call Ed Hoot, at 
391-1620. tttRC-47-3 

~NER Clarkston 3 bedroom, 
den, family room, 2 fireplaces, 2 
full baths. 1800 sq. f.1- Lake 
privileges. $79,900. Private wooded 
sub. 673-0063. ttt47-3C 

GRA YLlNGcKALKASKA area. Se
cluded, 10 acres wooded, trail 
road, excellent deer and wildlife, 
area. Close to electric and state 
forest. - Beautiful building site for 
cabin or mobile. $5500 with $500 
down on 8·% land contract. $50 
monthly. Call 616-258-4873, evec 
nlngs, 616-258-9289 or .write 
Wildwood Land Company, R#1, 
Box 254, Kalkaska, Mich. 49646. 
ttt45-6p 
._-----.....---------
HOUSE ON· Indlanwood, Lake 
Orion. Tri-Ievel, 7/10 acre wooded, 
1 Vz baths, 2 car garage, sewers. 
363-9847. tttRC38-3* 

10 ACRES ~ Traverse City-Kalkaska Mi. 48230.ttt 46"~'p 
. area - beautifully wooded, maple, 

PARi1IMESALES-:-M~s7"h;e be~ch, pine,spruce - rolling - good 
macrame experience. Over 18.' traIl road - a?undance of deer -
625-2511 ttt48-3c walk to good fIshing lake. $5995.00 

. with $500.00 down - 9% Land 
--------------- . Contract. Call 616-258-4873 -
YOUTH DIRECTOR, Presbyterian evenings 616-258-9289 or write 
Church part time. 673-7805 morn- Wildwood Lal'ld Company - R#1 ._ 
ings. ttt46-3c Box 254 - Kalkaska, ,Michigan 

B:SYSfTIER.-m-;t~r;~d-;~~~e ~~~f.!~8~~ _______ _ 
for 2 children in my home. Light 
housework, must have own trans
portation, Waterford-Lotus Lake 
area. Call 623-6626. tttRC46-3 

CASHIER, permanent full time or 
part time, must be over 18 and 
available evenings. Apply at 
Richardson Dairy No.7, 4100 
Baldwin, by 1.-75, between 10and 3, 
Monday through Friday. tttRC46-3 

ADVERTISERS POSTAL Service 
has ste'lldy jobs for rural drivers 
delivering shopping guides and 
other third class material. One day 
each week, 5pm Tuesday until 8am 
Wednesday. There is no soliciting 
or coflecting. Men or women over 
18 areelig·lble .. ,Must have a 
dependable car. Call 693-9369 days 
o~ 625-1860 evenlngs.ttt46-3cw 

MATUR.E WOMAN needed to 
babysit In my home starting in 
·Aug. approx. 4 days a week 5hrs. a 
day: 625-:i483.ttt47-3P ----.....;:. ......... _----_--:._-

LOT IN LAKE ORION. Perk ok. 
$3800.00. Call 693-1195.tttLC-
48-1 ' 

20 WOODED ACRES, Atlanta, Mi. 
area. Three bedroom attached 
garage, alum., brick, Franklin 
stove, furnished or unfurnished. 
Included Bronco with blade, riding 
lawn mower. Built in 197,1. Also, 2 
bedroom furnished cottage. 517-
785-3106. ttt48-3CW 

CONDOMINIUM for sale, Water
ford area. 2 story plus finished 
basement, 2 large bedrooms, 1 V2 
baths, central air, dishwasher, 
patio, etc. Immediate occupancy. 
$47,900. 391-0737. tttRC48-3 

FLORIDA, beautiful double wide in . 
an oceanside adult park, Mel
bourne Beach, Florida. Phone 313-
623-7081.tttRC48-3 
-----~-----------
10' ACRES, . old farm house and 
garage. Quarter mile road frontage. 
Clarkston 'schools. Five miles to 

KEARSLEY CREEK -ap~rtment,Or
·tonville. 2 bedroom, . appliances, 
carpeted; no children. N(l pets.' 
627-3947.ttt47-6C . 

3 BEDROOM, dining room older 
home. $375 month plus security 
deposit .. Aerowood Real Estate 
693-7111 :ttt47-3CW 
---------------. . 

., ''"_ S "'\ • ..: 
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I 
AKC Doberman. pinscMf puppies 8 

·week$.Gool:! temperament .. Rea
sonable.·Blacks, 2 blues. 625-0986 
or 625-4781.ttt47-3CW 
.:......---------'-----

'SPRINGFIELD PET CARE Service.' 
Personal, loving.care In your home, 

· weekdays, weeke(1ds, vacations. 
Details, 625-3514.ttt47-3cw 

~'1' ~ -.-'":- ..... 1' 

" 

FREE 
I '" . "L. 
FREE •. HAY for mowing. 625-5107. 

, th48-3CW 

ADORABLE KITTENS and 'mother 
free to good home. 394-0371. ttt 
48~3CW 

FREE EAVESTROUGHING. Good 
pondit ion. 625-1824. ttt48-3f 

ROOM AND. BOARD' for elderly REGISTERED Himalayan kittens. 
ladles, pleasant surroundings, 625-5610.ttt47-3f ONE REFRIGERATOR with freezer, 

works. Needs shelv,es. 673-3905. 
ttt48-3f 

laundry, .prlvate lakeside' home, ---------------
. excellent care. 627-2019. ttt AKC FEMALE BLACK LAB. 4 

RC31-tf monthS, $100. Magnum acoustic 
_______________ guitar and case $125. 3 speed 

WANTED HOME ON Marco Island, Florida. Huffy 26" girl's bike, $40. 627-4506. 
Sleeps 6 comfortably. Pool,.. ttt46-3cw 
fishing" shelling, sailing. Available . GERMANWIRE"H;;-rP;nte~AKc 
by week. 625-2100. 625-4222. reg. 2 year old female $50. ,WANTED - someone to repair a 

. 'Seth Thomas clock in my home. 
625-3872. ttt47-3C ttt27 -tfc 625-8484. ttt 48-3CW 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile 
home by month. Clearwater, Fla. 
625-4106. ttt39-23cw 

FOR RENT: K of C Hall December 
16, 1978. 625-5832.ttt46-3c . 

CLARKSTON. NORTH MAIN Street, 
3 bedrooms, 1 V2 baths, fireplace, 
den. $275 month plus utilities. 
625-1868 after 4.ttt48-3c 

REC. VEHICLES 
CANOE 17 ft. Aeor craft. Like new. 
$275. 625-5337. ttt48-3CW 

1972 YAMAHA650 OC 2,600 miles, 
$800. 625-3366. ttt48-3c 

'1974 YAMAHA SDT 360 Enduro 
$525. Cherry shape. 625-8300 after 
6.ttt48-3c 

11 ft. CAMPING TRAILER, sleeps 
.4, Ice box, gas stove, dinette. 
Lots of storage, $750.00 625-4694. 
ttt48-3cw . 

'71 VIKING pop-up camper, sleeps 
8, furnace, . ice box, 2 dinettes, 
$750. 625-:1785. ttt48-3cw 

SAILBOAT FOR SALE: 16' Larson 
Regatta 16 with trailer. 628-2629. 
tttLC48-3* 

RECREATIONAL Vehicle ATV. 
Moose, Deer, duck hunters. Land 
or water 6 wheel drive all terrain. 
Clean, very good condition. $950. 
313-625-9353 Ortonviile after 7 :00 
P.M·ttt43-3W 

TWO YAMAHA mini Enduro's. Exc. 
condition. Extras. One Sears 
double seat go-cart. $50. 673-6371 
after 4. ttt47-3C 

1975 HONDA, CL 360 only 1500 
miles, mint condition, $725.00, 
693-4419. ttt 

WORK WANTED 
YOUNG LADY wants to work with 
animals, . has experience. Needs 
transportation. 623-9855. ttt47-3-
ow 

FOR SALE: strong, healthy New 
Finland puppies. Born June 1. 
~~1~~~~r~.:!!:!:~~~ __ _ 
AUSTRIAN SHEPHERDS, Colo-

'SILVER COINS before 1964 or 
older. Gold coins wanted. Highest 

. prices paid. 625-2331. Evenings 
625-3964 . .ttt42-tf. 

· rado blood line. Pet and show 
available. Wildwood Farms. 634-
7420. ttt48-3c • 

· AKC BEARDED COLLIE pups, 7 
weeks. Call 625-5760. ttt48-3c 

GARAGE .SALES 
A HUGE GARAGE sale, 30" 
Corning top range, color TVs, good 
clothes and lots more. Thurs., Fri.,. 
Sat., 6175 Cram lane off Waldon 
Rd·ttt48-1p 

THREE FAMILY garage sale. 5725 
Dvorak off Maybee, July 20-22. 
Thursday-Saturday, 9 to 6. ttt, 
48 •. 1p 

THOM ASVILLE cherry dining set, 
brown vinyl sofa, breakfast nook 
benches, maple spindle magazine 
rack, 2 bedrooms, Zenith portable 
color TV stereo, TV console. 
394-0470. ttt48-3p 

GARAGE SALE: 4930 Baldwin. 
Loads of children's clothes, ice 
cream maker,cement mixer, pool 
pump and motor 1 Vz hp, 2 ten 
speed men's bikes, snow blower 
used one year, $250; Rupp motor 
bike, $95; mini bike, $40; Han lawn 
mower and lawn sweeper. ~uly 20, 
21, 22. 10-6.tftLC48-1 

CASH 'for used records and tapes, 
Looney Tunnes, 5200 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton Plains. 623-1888. ttt31-
TFC 

WE BUY junk cars' and trucks, 
$5.00 to $100.00. 334-2148 or 
628-3942. ttt46-tfc' 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless of 
condition. Top cash dollar. ,We 
buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fen-
· ton, 629-5325. ttt24-tfc 

ANTIQUES 
SINGLE JENNY LIND bed with 
upholstered cushions. Excellent for 
family room sofa. $175. Rocker, 
$45; B!!ntwood chair, $30; flat top 
trunk, $30; small liquor cabinet 

· with extension top, $30; pair oval 
frames, $20. Also round oak 

· pedestal table with 4 matching 
chairs, $250. 625-5142. ttt48-3c . 

· 6ANriQUECHAIRS.~~~$-i50. 
,673-3797. ttt48-3c 

TRADE 
MOVING GARAGE SALE: Starts TRADE 6 lots in White Chapel 
Saturday, July 22. 5331 Tamarack Cemetary for travel trailer. Sleeps 
Park, off Maybee·ttt48-1c 8. 627-3197.ttt47-3C 

GARAGE SALE Friday, Saturday,. 
9-4. 6420 Cram lane, Clarkston. 
Furniture, household items, appli-
ances, bathroom sink and toilet. 
ttt48-1c 

LARGE YARD SALE July 20, 21, 
. 22. 9AM:8PM, 8551 Bridge Lake 
Rd. off Davisburg, Rd. ttt48-1 CW 

GARAGE SALE 2as;;t'i;i;-Th;r; , 
Fri. and Sat. June 20, 21, 22. , 
9am·ttt48-1c ' ---------------
ANTIQUES and collectibles at two 
ClarkstOn Main Street homes., 
Oriental rug, antique cherry night. 

LIVESTOCK 
THEY WON'T BE KILLED! Buyln!1 
.horses lame or sound. Picking-up 
Ponies. Call us. 313-887-2101.ttt 
36-18cw 

UGHTHAuLiNG.-R~-;~;~bie stand, wicker chairs, maple drop-
rates 625-5334.ttt48-3F leaf table, circa 1880; American; 

TWO ENj:RGETIC girls and truck 
will do hauling. 623-9285, 625-

.4192·ttt44-3c 

Empire chests and mirror, circa; 
1900; swan's head .faucet set, 
Lenox china, loveseat frame, m?ny, 
other items. 33 and 58 North Main 
Street. Thursday, July 20; Friday,; 
July 21.10 t<?4. ttt48-1p .. .'1 ------.;.---------

at the 

CAREtAKER' COUPLE (mature) for expres~way. 684-2735 or Rlt~hle, 
apartment complex with pool. Man' 244 Goodn'lans Hili, \ Sudbury,
experienced In gen~ral mainte- Mass.'01776,.ttt48-
nance, wife for. cleaning and 

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING. Ex
perienced. $30 per day. 6,?5-9259. 
Call Monday only.ttt!'18-3cw GARAGE SALE July 21-22, ·7530'· 

Maceday Lake Rd. off; Williams 1 

Lake Rd. Double oven range, t· 
LADY wants cleaning work. 627- washer, dryer,large. air condltion- \ 

CLARKSTON 
NEWS 

5 S. Main 
Clarkston miscelaneous. Good salary plus OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 

apartment, no children or' P~ts., 9 to 
5 Mon. thru Fri., 373-5802.ttt 805~ Perry Lak~ Rd.' 
RC-47-3. Clarkston, Mi'~hI9an 

'3913. ttt47-3P . 'er. Commercial gas furnaoe, .slnks, • 

wanted To Rent" 
'!' . I'''''''.''· . 

large air hockey table.ttt48-1c 
~~~-~--~~--~--~r 
THREE FAMILY sale ./in the pines" .i 
Thurs., Fri., near Pine Knob off' 

/ HOM~~,}\,f~EDJ~D: . r!!~po'n:slbl~ em_Clar~st!>fl_,_~~56 Caberfae. tt-t48-1 c ./ 
. ploye,!t !it~Y\·W.I,th4.welJ b,eh_~ved '.",' $ 

.... cfiTJ9rij'l1~ .Who arEi"·respecffl.W· of .... rftUlift . . 
\.otfiersv ··'prd~ert·y~neea.s~ ,to' :"i'ent ,-ir:~VU:l'U" \'" 
. ..,homsf>moblle·hdme:.or apartment. ',', .. ,~,/j;"ft'Jii~;i!·:::·;·' .'~" 
.,.Could, bVY.Onland' :ctil'ltrac::t . If. i ' ••. ' '" :",; ..•• i,., , ""0< 

;'.~2',02,~ q.9.Wi'i ;ts p.9fJ.sl~ttk H!lv!l'l'¢f· ,.' .F"CW IIJq;~!<;'itt~9:!;:~p~I~, afildv.:hlte,·:; 
.erences~. Please oalJ ,,§@~t512.:I\ft· •.. vlc::I»IWii.g ... lcki\d,ee.i(nCl 
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Erik Mackson said he was pretending to be 
Sherlock Holmes. but he could have stepped 
out of the movie. Oliver. 

Counselor and "Halloween" clown Mary Martin creates a clown face .for Camp 
Independence Day Camper Christine Serb. 

Hallo\Neen 
without 
shivers 
Day camp kids delight 

selves by 'dre~sing up 

Photos by Kathy Greenfield 

Counselor T.eresa Stiel puts finishing touches of make-up on bunny 
Heather Cooper. 

.. 


